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Program 
launched 

here 
One of the first programs 

presented in Canada for the 
discernment of individual mission 
in the Catholic Church was 
launched on the weekena at Iona 
Academv. 

... 
Repre~entatives were present 

from St. Finn an 's. Alexandria; St. 
Anthony's, Apple Hill: St. Bern
ard's, Finch; St. Michael's, 
Monkland: St. William's. Martin
town : Precious Blood. Glen Walt
er; St. Raphael's and from St. 
Luke's in Dollard des Ormeaux. 
There were 77 registered from 
youths to senior citizens. 

A native of this diocese. 
Reverend Bernard McCosham an • 
Oblate father now resident in 
Edmonton. presented the pro
gram. 

We have restricted ourselves to 
permit people to be leaders in the 
church only if they have academic 
qualifications. the group was 
reminded. This was not the 
pattern of the church Christ 
demonstrated in his life on earth. 
Christ emphasized the mission of 
the individual who was unhamp
ered by the structure of organiza
tions or the rules of bureaucracy. 
free to exercise the particular 
gifts possessed by each. 

The purpose of the weekend 
was to develop a discernment of 
the particular gifts or power of 
each. through self study and 
group sharing. This awareness of 
virtue then was to be activated 
into m1ss1on to extend this 
particular trait of Christ's lnve 
into the body nf the church and 
market place. 

Eighteen areas of opportunity 
tn mission were defined and 
registrants in the weekend were 
asked to study these to discern in 
themselves and each other the 
field in which these particular 
gifts would best glorify the Lnrd 
through personal extension. 

These missions were: 
Family meals-the develop

ment of interpersonal relation
ships and factors contributing to 
familx intimacy around the family 
table. 

The (>rder of widows-Singles 
alsn have their place in the church 
and in our society women outlive 
men. Their viewpoint must be 
heard. 

Sexuality of couples-marriages 
radiate happiness where sexuality 
is obvious. a happiness that 
becomes eontagious. 

Missh,n nf cn'nverts-other 
pcnple are waiting tn be asked by 
the laity tn become members of 
church. 

Order of healers-Christ did 
not reserve for himself the power 
to heal. People can heal in many 
wav~. 

Si111plified lifestyle-our path 
of consumerism has led to a 
reliance on materialism rather 
than virtue. We accept standards 
nf living we know to be sinful 
becaus~ it is fashionable. 

Empowerment of children
child-like qualities shnuld be 
ex tended. nnt restrained. The 
power nf children is far-reaching. 

Catholic marriages-a field for 
match-111akers, a pattern for 
lifestvle. a standard to follow. 

Reiiginus vocations-while in
fluencing our children for careers 
-are ,;e ignoring the religious 
life? 

Peacemaking-can range from 
nuclear stance to the life in the 
home. Manv children are mal
treated but ·m,t necessarily with 
fists. 

ln-h<•me piety-is there a pro
gram for family cevo1icms. for a 
reliance on prayer? 

Fallen-aways- who is to bring 
back tn the fold those whose lives 
have led them to fall away from 
the practice nf th eir faith? 

Extended Catholic family
many have had no opportunity I< 

learn of our faith. they may be 
waiting for an invitatic•n In share 
this experience. 

Accountability to fellow Cath
olics-As members of a particular 
church we must be accountable to 
each other for the disper!>al of nur 
gifts and the example we give. 

Pn(lr- The pnor of our com
munity should nnl have tn feel 
inferi,;r to their fellow parishic•n
er~. there are many ways to 
share. 

Large fami lies-should not be 
ridiculed, wlw decided only small 
families are acceptable? The 
stand for pw-lifc demands much 
more however. than just being 
a111i-abortinn. 

A council of the matrinmn_v
there shnuld be nne in every 
parish. the need is g reat. 

Men- tnda~··s church is defin
ed as a struct ure run b~· men 10 
please women. Are the needs nf 
men being satisfied in the 
church? 

Alex McDonald 
appointed to hoard 

Lochiel Councillor Alex Mc
Donald has been appointed to the 
Board of Commissioners of Police 
for the Town of Alexandria for a 
period of two years. 

Mr. McDonald replaces His 
Honor Judge G. A. Stiles who 
retired. 

The order was to have been 
effective last June 21, however 
the official copy of the Order-in
Council was received only this 
week. It is retroactive. 

The appointment comes from 
the solicitor-general of Ontario, 

George W. Taylor. 

Mr. McDonald held the posi
tion of reeve of Lochiel Township 
for four years as well as several 
years as councillor. is a past 
president of the Rural Ontario 
Municipalities Association, and is 
currently chairman of the Corn
wall and Area unit of the Ontario 
Housing Authority. 

Police work is not entirely new 
to Alex. He was a member of the 
Ontario Provincial Police for 
five-and-a-half years. 
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Alexandria husinesslllan honored 

A WARDED CERTIFICATE-Marc Lalonde, owner of the 
Alexandria IGA, displays the Honor Roll certificate recently 
awarded to him by Canadian Grocer Magazine. Mr. Lalonde 

L 
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UV 

was one of fewer than 50 independent grocers so honored from 
a group of 28,000 across Canada. . 

Staff Photo- Phil Rutherford 

Fire losses totalled $737,000 in 1981 
Fire losses in Glengarry County 

exceeded $737,000 in 1981. ac
cording to a detailed report just 
released by the Fire Marshal 's 
Office. 

The greatest fire lnss and the 
only fata lity of the year within the 
county came from Charlotten
burg h Township. with a total loss 
0f mnre thar1 $356,000. 

Alexandria"s lnss exceeded 
$ I 25.000. Lancaster Township 
Inst $175.000. Losses totalled 
$45,000 in Maxville. $20.000 in 
Kenyon Township and $15.000 in 
Lancaster Village. 

There were 15 fires in Glen
garry during 1981: six in Charlot 
tenburgh, twn each in L1111r~~IPr 

Township. Lancaster Villa_ge. 
Ken_vnn and Alexandria. and one 
in Maxville. 

There was no report from 
Lochiel T,"rnship. 

Losses in Stnrmnnt Countv 
tntalled $1.25 million. includin~ 
$682.500 in Cnrnw/tll. $228.000 i~ 
Finch Township and $175,000 in 
Osnabruck . 

There were 143 tires in Stor
mnn1 in 1981. including 114 in 
C11r11\\ all. 

Fire lnsses in Dundas were 
nearly $262.000 during the same 
_vear. with 21 tires reported. The 
biggest loss was in Mountain 
Tt1wnship at $190.000 from 11 

tires. Winchc<.tl'r T,,\\ n~hip came 
a dis1:1n1 ser,,nd. l\ilh three fires 
1<11allin!.! $05.800 in los\Cs. 

Prc,n,11 Ct1un1, rcpnrted 67 

tirl'<,. I\ ii 11 tllSSl''> 11,1alling $2.63 
milli,,n. \\'hile Russell repnrted 
SO. "i1 h l11s'>C'> exceeding $735.-
000. 

Suspended sentence 

for Normand Piette 
Six tee n-~·ear-,lld Normand 

Pie11e of Glen Robertson who had 
been charged with possession of 
stolen m,,ncv in connection with 
the Ra~·mnnd Jette case was 
sen tenced 111 co urt here on 
Thursday. 

The y1>11th was given a twn-~·ear 
suspended sentence by Judge 
Reginald Levesque . The 16 days 
Pic11e prcvionsl~· had spent in jail 
\\'ere als,, taken intn account as 

part pf the sentence. 

An Alexandria businessman 
has been named tn the Canadian 
Grocers' Honor Roll for 1982 of 
Outstanding Independent Groc
ers. an exclusive group of fewer 
than SO businesses out of a 
mc111bership of more than 28.000 . 

Marc Lalonde's Alexandria IGA 
won the prestigious award this 
_v,ear for "Extraordinary Results 
from Innovative Merchandising." 
one of nine independents so 
hnnored. Four winners in the 
category were IGA franchises. 

An ed itorial in a recent issue of 
Canadian Grocer said: "All of 
Canada can be proud of the 
independents on our Honor Roll. 
In one wa:, or another they 
exemplif~· all the attributes of 
successful retai ling. c0mmunicy 
and customer relations and pure 
hard wnrk that typify the best 
independents ... 

Mr. I.alnnde gave much credit 
to the dedication of his large staff 
f.,r winning the award. noting 
customer cnurtesy. service. clean
liness. well -stocked shelves and 
the _gnod appearance of dress 
uniforms all contributed to suc
ces.,ful b11si11e">s growl h. Increas
ed business volume over the 

Parishes involved 

previous year was considered in 
the judging. 

"It was a combined effort with 
the staff," he said. 

Born and raised on a dairy farm 
near Ingleside. Mr. Lalonde 
joined Canada Packers as a 
salesman at the age of 23. 

In 1965 he purchased a half 
interest in a Lancaster grocery 
store. converting it to IGA. 
Within two years he was the sole 
cmner. wo~king out of 2.500 
square feet. 

In 1969 he sold the Lancaster 
stMe and purchased the Alexand
ria !GA of 8.000 square feet. By 
1979 business had grown to the 
pnint that Mr. Lalonde knew he 
needed a new building. 

An influx of new residents from 
the Montreal area encouraged 
him In 0ffer a wider selection, 
which also required a larger 
store. 

The new store was ready for an 
npcn house in January 1981 and 
more than 4.000 people attended. 

With 20.000 square feet. the 
store is a full-service operation. 
includ ing bakery. deli and snack 
bar. There are 57 employees. 
includ ing part-time. 

Debate continues on 

bishops' report 
F" II ' '" ing the cnntrcwersial lead 

"f eight R11111an Cath<,lic bishops 
"hn rece111I~· released a report 
sharpl~· critical of government 
and business approaches to the 
current economic malaise. all 
priest~ ana parish councils in the 
area will be asked to continue the 
debate lnrall~· -

Most Rev. Eugene LaRocque, 
bisl11,p of Alexandria-Cornwall. 
a111111unced last week he will be 
fnrwarding cc,pies of the report. 
ent itled Ethical Reflections on the 
EcPnomic Crisis. tn priests and 
parishes 1hrnuglwu1 his diocese. 

Bi,;h t>p LaRocquc alsn said he 
,l!.!ITCd "ith the basic 'principles 
pf the rq1, •rt. prep a red by the 
~,,rial affa irs cnmmissinn of the 
Canadian Ca tholic Cnnference of 

Bishopi.. 
The rep11rt said Canadian un

emplnv111ent of 1.5 million reflects 
"a basic moral disorder" in 
\\'estern society and current gov
ernment inflation policies reveal 
"a deepening moral crtsis" fac
ing all capitalist countries. 

The bishop said he fully agrees 
wi th the report's "basic prin
ciples-the priority of the poor 
and the dignity nf the person in 
rel at inn to his work." 

Bishop LaRocque flatly rejected 
charges that the report attacks "a 
certain t_vpe of capitalism " and is 
slanted in favor nf communism. 

The report was prepared by a 
n>n11nittee of eight bishops. one 
nf several committees. and ap
proved by four more. he said. 

S•· . .?, . ..,, 1· · ··•· . nu '. · nowpows 
. .... 

had bad da~ 
Last Friday's snowstorm got 

the snowplows 0111 into action and 
t\\n nf them were involved in a 
little unexpected action. Friday 
forenoon the MTC snowplow, 
driven bv Pierre Decoste. RR5. 
Alexandria. and a pick-up truck 
driven by James Villeneuve of 
Mo,, e Creek. collided at the 
intersect inn of Main and Kenyon. 
The snowplow was making a right 
turn onto Ken_von and the truck 

was making a right turn onto 
Main. The pickup received about 
$600 damage. 

The second accident involved 
the Town of Alexandria snowplow 
and a car driven by Richard 
Trottier. Third of Kenyon. The 
collision occurred ar the corner of 
Main and Kincardine where the 
snowplow was proceeding east 
and the car was travelling south. 
Damage to the car was estimated 
at $1.500. 

Newsp per owner anriounces management change 

Change NEW PUBLISHER- Phil Rutherford, left, 
took over duties as publisher of The 

Glengarry News last week. He is shown with 
retiring publisher Emile Hurtubise. 

Emile Hurtubise retir,it!g 
Publisher nl' this newspaper over the last six years. Emile 

H11r111hi!,,e is ~cvering his association with The Glengarry 

Ne"~ this week f.>rreasonsofhealth . It is with real regret that 
I received w11rd of Emile's deciloion. His familiar presence 
:m,und the office will be greatly missed . 

Emile has been with us more than 20 years and his career 
in journali~m a lso included a stint of some 16 years with The 

Olla\\ a Ci1i1e n a~ a linnt:,,pe operator. In recent years he had 

overseen thi s paper's smooth change-over to the offset type 
nf printing and he has been a tower of strength in many other 

"a,·\ dn\\'n through the years. 

Familiar with all facets of the printing trade, Emile 

pnssessed such traits nf character as loyalty to one's 

cmplnvcr. honest~•. dependability. diligence. He was a 

competent craft\man \\ ho tnuld be depended on to turn out a 
!.!ll•'d "•.:c kil nc\\ spapcr. 

Thank you Emile. for a job well done, and may you know 
an early return to good health . 

Tn take over the reins of management comes Philip J . 

Rutherford. late of Barrhead. Alberta. but a native of Eastern 

Ontario . Phil comes 10 his new post highly recommended and 

I ha,e every expectation that under his guidance the News 
will continue a quality product. 

A native of Perth, Mr. Rutherford completed a course in 

journalism at Kitchener-Waterloo's Conestoga College before 

assuming a reporter's role at the Smiths Falls Record News. 

He had bee n editor of that newspaper for six years when, last 

J:rnuarv. he went West co gain managerial experience as 

publisher of three wef'kly newspapers. the Barrhead Leader, 

Swan Hills Grizzly Gazette and the Athabasca Advocate, in 
Alberta . 

Phil. his wife Debbie and son Adam 3. are now residents 
of Alexandria and I trust they will find Glengarry and its 

ne,\ spa per lO their liking. 

Eugene A. Macdonald, owner. 
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Old Mill Stream 
by Anna Margaret 

Five-year-old Bobby Bernique, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Bernique, may be at the beginning of a new 
career. Bobby was the winner of the draw for a lat
chhook kit at The Wool and Handicraft Shop here in 
town. We'll be looking forward to seeing the results of 
his handwork. 

••• 
News staffer Anne McRae reports to us that she has 

discovered a Glengarry Connection in Cornwall. Sheila 
Danaher, daughter of Jack and Rosemary Danaher of 
Bainsville, is now managing an impressive new 
restaurant and nightspot in Cornwall. Bojangles is the 
name of the establishment and Sheila, along with part
ner Dave MacNaughton, has managed to create an ex
citing new spot for wining, dining and entertainment in 
our area. Bo jangles is located on Pitt St., across from 
Cornwall Square. 

• •• 
A car belonging to Andre Joanette was recovered in 

Corm•·all following its theft in Alexandria. The case is 
under investigation by police. 

• * • 

The Theoret family dog which had been badly burnt 
in the fire that destroyed their home has recovered suffi
ciently to return home. "Scruffy" was in Dr. Janet 
Lalonde's animal clinic undergoing skin grafting and 
treatment for smoke inhalation since the fire on 
December 17 and having recovered from same is lucky if 
he isn't loved to death now that he is back home. 

• * • 
Warden John Cleary anticipates a two or three day 

session of United Counties Council when it convenes on 
Tuesday, January 25. 

••• 
At press time this' week, the children had already had 

Monday afternoon and Tuesday off due lo icy roads. 
The teachers had to return to school on Tuesday 
however. 

* * • 
A 31-year-old Hamilton man met death early yester

day morning when the transport he was driving jacknif
ed and overturned on Highway 401 one kilometer west 
of the Quebec border. The vehicle was eastbound at 
12:40 when it left the road and entered the median. Con
stable Lois Herron investigated. 

• • • 
"How we can establish a day care centre in 

Glengarry" was the topic of the Inter-Agency meeting 
being held today at the Sports Palace. 

••• 
Bill Campbell of Highland Motor Sales in Maxville 

has been chosen president of the Ottawa Valley Dealers 
Association for Toyota. The association is comprised of 
30 dealers. 

• • • 
Gwen Morris accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Donnie 

Morris to the annual College Hockey Tournament in 
Lake Placid during the Christmas holidays. Frankie is 
centering the first line with the Concordia Senior team. 
The team lost in the finals to St. Lawrence U.S. Univer
sity in sudden death overtime. Kelly Kavic of Maxville 
who is in his final year at Concordia has been starring 
for the university the past few years but was not in the 
tournament as he was playing with the Canadian Olym
pic team in Winnipeg at the time. Concordia is currently 
leading the col1ege circuit in Quebec and is in the top 
five in Canada. 

Township council 
def eats motion 

A motion to limit Charlotten
burgh Township's attendance at 
the annual Ontario Good Roads 
Convention was narrowly defeat
ed when Reeve Ewen MacDonald 
cast a tie-breaking vote in support 
of two veteran councillors who 
opposed the motion. 

The motion was introduced by 
newcomer Councillor Bob Roth 
and supported by another rookie, 
Councillor Ernie Szpivak. 

Councillor Roth proposed that 
only the roads superintendent 
and two representatives of the 
council should attend the conven
tion. held in February in Toronto. 
a t public expense. 

"C'harlottenburgh should set 
an example of restraint for its 
residents and other councils." 
~aid Councillor Roth. adding that 
s<,me municipalities send their 
entire councils and that SD&G 
United Counties send about 20. 

Councillor Szpivak agreed. sug-

gesting that anyone wishing to 
attend the convention could do so 
at his own expense. utili7ing the 
runds paid to councillors for 
salaries. 

Deputy-Reeve Stuart Buchan 
said he w<,uld be prepared to 
support the proposal if all other 
municipalities were doing like
wise. 

"What you're proposing would 
limit our voting power. We would 
be penalizing our own township." 
he said . 

Councillor Kannon said council 
already has a policy which allows 
councillors tn att end only two 
conventions a year. 

"That policy has not been 
abused." said Reeve MacDonald. 

A verbal exchange erupted 
when Cnuncillnr Roth persisted 
council must show leadership and 
"a little personal sacrifice." 

The mnti<,n was finally defeat
ed 3-2 in a recorded vote. 

REMI PRUD'HOMME 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 

WE INSURE 
Automobile, Snowmobile, Commercial Auto, Fire, 

Personal Home, Farms, Commercial, Mobile Home, 

MEMBER OF 

Bonding, Liability, Pensions Plans, 
Cargo, Life, Accident and Health 

At your service 6 days a week. 

C/luttll: INSUR~ERS INC. 

151 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 
1-tf 

Tel. (613) 525-3134 and 525-3135 

WINDING UP THE WEEKEND-Reverend Bernard Mc
Cosham of Edmonton was the guiding force behind a presenta
tion on Mission Empowerment given as a weekend seminar at 
Iona Academy and Shalom House in St. Raphael's. Discussing 
some of the topics at the end of the session are Marc St. Denis, 
a student at Glengarry District High School and Donna Mc
Cosham, of St. Andrews, a teacher at Iona. 

Staff Photo-A.M. MacDonald 

Township wants grant 
Township Clerk W. E. Wright 

tnld The News. Monday. the 
deadline for applications is Janu
ary 31. He did not know when 
government officials would make 
a decisiPn cnncerning the re
quesl. 

RoxbPrnu .eh Township Council 
has applied for a $15,000 grant 
under the Canada-Ontario Devel
opment Program. 

If the grant is a pproved. the 
money will be used tc, employ 
three men for lJ weeks to clear 
brnsh alnng township roads. 

George Cri!es. deputy-reeve 
was ap1l(lit1ted Rnxborough coun
cil's representative on the board 
of the Maxville and District 
Sport!. C,,mplex until this term of 
council ends. 

Council agreed t<, apply for the 
grn111 during i ts regular meeting 
.Januarv 4. 011 a mntinn introduced 
h\· Counc illor Williams and sec
nnded bv Deputv-Reeve George 
Cri1es. 

BINGO 
GLENGARRYSPORTSPALACE 

8 p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

lbursday, Jan. 13 , 
15 Regular Games at $25 

6 Specials - 50-50 
l Winner Takes All 

Door Prizes $25 - $15 - $10 

JACKPOT $1,175 
in 5 numbers 

Admission SOC per person 

I NEW FORD 
DISCOUNT OR 

INTEREST-FREE 
PROGRAM 

Example: 6-cylinder Ford tractor and receive 

$5,000 Discount 
- ALSO -

4-cylinder Flat Deck 

$3,500 Discount 
4-cylinder All Purpose 

$2,500 Discount 
- OR -

3-cylinder Agricultural 

$1,500 Discount 
All above models interest-free 
until Jan. 2/84 in lieu of cash 

Series 1000 Tractors 

$280 Rebate 
Interest-free till June 1/83 

Also all used tractors will be 
interest-free till Junel/83 

Call Gerald or Rene for your best deals. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Highway 43, Alexandria 
2-4'f Tel. 525-3120 

~I 
flm• 

Former reeve 

mourned by council 

• 

A former reeve of Roxborough 
Township and counties' warden 
in 1965, the late Charles E. Blair 
was remembered at the meeting 
of township council held January 
4. 

Council recorded its feelings of 
regret and loss in his passing and 
the motion noted his service to 
the municipality as councillor for 
five vears. deputy-reeve for four 

years. and reeve from 1960 to 
1969 during which time he had 
served as warden in 1965. The 
resolution noted his service on 
several area boards and the 
award to him of the Jubilee Medal 
in 1978 and the Canada Centen
nial Medal in 1967. 

Courlcil observed one minut~ 
silence in his memory. 

·t-,----------------,---------- ' 

i ~AD~TOR VJ)I~ 
i PROBLEMS? sE-!Y!PM 
: Call . qf;ii q~ 
l. MR. RADIATOR 
I 
I Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

! Tel. 525-3752 1 
I ~J -------------------------------J 

\ 
\ 

Sunflower Seeds 
Sharp eyes, listening ears, patience and premium quality Sun
flower seeds are all that you need for the rewarding sight and 
sound of our feathered garden inhabitants. These top quality seeds 
will attract Cardinals, Blue Jays and Grosbeaks. Pick up your 
supply today and meet your friends of the garden. 
6 lb. bag . . .. .. .... . .......... . ..... Reg. 3.49 Sale $2.99 
50 lb. bag .... . ..... . ..... . ..... . .. Reg. 18.75 Sale $15.89 

SALE 
PRICE 

39 
251b 

REG.PRICE 
9.85 

Popular mixture of high quality selected seeds including Cardinal, the flash of the Blue Jay, the sight of many other 
sunflower, corn and millet. Will attract a wide range of wild common species Three convenient sizes. 
birds that stay during the winter months. Buy your supply 5 kg bag .. ........... . . . .... Reg. 3.09 Sale $2.69 
today. You're sure to be rewarded by the song of the 20 kg bag . . .. ......... . .... . Reg. 11.45 Sale $9.79 

Everyone welcome to shop CO-OP 
. .. quality products ... competitively priced 

LJCCJ UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

ALEXANDRIA, OHTA.RIO TEL. 525-2523 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SALE DATES JAN. 13, 14, 1-5 
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News om Maxville and area 
Humane Society 
will get shelter 

Students presented concert 
On Dece mber 2 1 the s tudents 

nfSt. Bernard's and the residents 
pu1 011 I heir Christ mas cnncert. 

a reading ··one W ish fnr Christ
mas ... followed b _v the st udents 
sin.e ing "O Christ mas Tree ... 

Thelma McConachy read "The 
Ni ght before Christ mas... and 
pianist Mrs. Wightman accom 
panied the children in "March of 
I he Tnvs" and "Tnvland." 

Busy schedule 
for Public School 

A considerable amount of New 
Yea r activity at the Maxville 
Public School-skating days are 
the 14th and the 27th . I0:30 to 
11 :JO, and don't forget that 
parents are welcome to attend 
too. You can a lways tie skate 
laces. On January 19 a worker 
from Multiple Sclerosis " Read-a
Thon" will be v isiting the school. 
to explain 1he program to the 
chi ldren. Each year about 50 per 
cent nf the students participate. 
reading many books. and raising 
severa l hundred dollars for the 
cause. The volleyball program is 
_iu~t about completed. floor hock
e,· is coming up next. and the 
bmomball tournament will be at 
the Arena on February 3. The 
Grade 6s need to raise some 

money for their year-end trip. and 
they will be selling chocola te 

a lmonds this month. On Tuesday. 
January 25 the folk singer Ben

jamin Russell will be singing with 
the morning classes. 

A newsle tter came in rcccntlv 
from the SD&G branch of th~ 
Ontario Humane Society-this is 
the one for our dist~ict. The 
response to their Christmas ap
peal for funds was most gratifying 
and they ant icipate building in 
rhe spring. They have had garage 
sales. catered for horse shows, 
raised $500 at a bake sale. and 
tonk in $ I .000 in their week in 

C<1rnwall Square. With all of this 
I he land fo r the building is all 
paid fnr. and $25.000 is awaiting 
I he construct inn of I he shelter 
itself. Memberships are $5 per 
person. due in May. This branch 
needs Dominion S tore ta pes. 
small clean plastic bags. junior 
fond babyjars. and any artic les 
vnu mig ht like to dnnate to the 
spring garage sale. 

The children in angel cos1umes 
i111rnduced guest so!;,is1 Monique 
McCracken who sang " Ho lv 
Nigh1 .. in French . · · 

Ha1el MacCa llum and Henn· 
McDonald did a reading "Be it 
Ever Sn Humble.'- · 

Edna Cameron. Mr. Brav. 
Ha7el Begg. Mrs_ Weagenl a,;d 
Ha1el Cnl~;11a11 presented parts <'f 

Ne il D. M acleod read from S1. 
Luke and Rev. Gnrdon Fresque 
1nld a be:rn1iful Chris1111as s1nry. 

Rene Carriere san_g · •silver 
Bells" and Mrs. Sabourin led her 
s1 ude111s in " Awa~· in a Man!!Cr." 

EYa Gareau pla~•ed the mouth 
organ . and Mr. Helmer and Bill 
Dncks1eader read. 

Mrs.· M ac K innon ;cad a Christ
mas prayer. 

Assis1ing with the event were 
v<'lu11 1eers Mrs . Wightman. Isa
bel M acleod. Mrs. Sabourin. 
Marl in Cardinal. I he students. 
Grarc Doth. Dnrnlh~· Stangle. 
Audre.,· Reid. and Santa Claus. 

Petition 
growing 

Students won· prizes Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers 

The petitio n for a toll-free 
telepJ10ne area is still in the 

hardware and the variety- it's o n 
to page three now, and plen ty 

more room for signatures. The 
Village Council meets this week. 

and is to be asked for their 
support in the matter. 

All the students of St. Bern
ard's Separate and Maxville 
Public Schools participated en-

Meeting 
There will be a regular meeting 

of the Maxville and District War 
Veterans' Club in the Fire Hall at 
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday. January 
18. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

thusiastically in a Decorating 
Cnntest f<,r the residents' rnnms. 
The JS residents frnm the Mnrn
ing Fun and F itness group judged 
the many excellent en1ries with 
the following results: Kinde r
garte n. Paul Champagne: Grade 
I. Michael Tyrell: Grade 2. Diane 
Paquette : Grade 3, Da le S_vrrn,ns: 

Presented party at Manor 
Just before 

Glengarry Old 
Christ mas I he 
Time Fiddlers 

Grade 4. Donnie Smeal!: Grade 5. 
Leanne Arthurs. and Grade 6. 
Rober1 Beaudette. 

Christmas 
highlight 

Tl1erc "a~ a sligh1 crn,r in 
rcp,.rtinu 1he " ·in11c-r5 111 1he 
H"r1in11tu ral S,,cic1~··-; Dec,,ra1 ion 

r,,, bu1 Arnnld Munn, \\"h" had 
1hc pri7c11·i11nim1 Ou1do11r Tree
a 111ae11ificc111 spcci1111: n 11 inking 
and sparklin12 1hc lc11u1h ,;f 
C11ltcri11t· S1rcc1 _ 

Personals 

Mr. and Mr-,_ Brun" Besner 
c111eri:1incd .,i:,-cral member'> 11f 
1l1cir familY ·,,, a Ne"· Year'-, 
dinner- Mr . and Mr<;. Ovila 
0 .. ,11. Mr. and Mr~. Cla ude Oo1h 

ANNUAL SUPER 
WINTER SALE 
CONTINUES! 

DISCOUNTS UP TO 

50% OFF 
•Sweaters •Blouses •Slacks •Skirts 

•Jumpsuits •Pant Suits •Dresses •Lounge 
Wear •Hat and Scarf Sets •leather Gloves 

. 1/,' ·"" 
,,_.·, -~- -~ We sell oversizes 38-44 and 16112-24112 

_. •Dresses •Blouses •Slacks •Skirts •Pant Suits 

VERYTHING MUST GO! 
Shop now for the look you want 

at prices you'll lo ve 
Hours: Mon.-Tues. 9- 6; Wed., Sat. 9- 5 

Thurs. , Fri. 9-:-9 

VIAU'S 
LADIES' WEAR 2·1c 

Tel. 525-2992 

BYr"n Calder played his violin. 
and Alliso11 Mcilwain and Kat hv 
Calder danced a wal11-clog. and 
French C':1nadian reel. 

There were tw<, square dances 
bv the Dunve_l! an Sunday Sclwol 
class- Shan,11 MacKin11n11. Val
erie S1cwar1. B,-r,,n Calder. Shan
non McC.,rmick. Bre nda Camp-

Manor 
appreciates 

students 
Sever.i i !>ludcnt~ frnm the 

Maxville Senior Schn,,J have been 
makin_g weeklv visits to their 
neighb"rs at the Mannr s ince last 
Octllber. In appreciation of their 
a11en1ion. Principal Donald Rus
sell. 11ith Shan Cappucci1111. Tracy 
Buchanan. Scoll Ho"per. Jo
hanne Wilan1"ski . .Julie Williams. 
and Darren Rober1s11n were invi1 -
ed 111 lunch _ius1 bcf<1re Christ mas. 
They "ere each presented with a 
Yu le Inc. and 111:111,· thanks. 

More 

Maxville 

News 

Page 
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• 
NEW FOR 

1983 
at 

GLENGARRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

Everything you 'II need for a fantastic par
ty. Start your party with us to make sure 
it's a success! We've got all the fun 
things. 

To our corsages, 
boutonnieres and centrepieces 

we have added: 

PAPER 
TABLEWARE 

including napkins , coasters, 
tablecloths, plates , candles , hot 
cups and invitations for cocktail 
parties, showers, weddings, bir
thdays and luncheons. 

And , to accompany your flowers, 
we have ad ded a fine selection of 

ALL-OCCASION 
GREETING CARDS 
in French and English 

43 Main St . S., Alexandria 
Tei. 525-1660 , ., 

bel l. Bnnnie Macleod. Carl Mc-
111111-,h . and .Jennifer Tag_gart. 

.l"hn D. Macleod played a 
piano SPl11. and there was a 
tap-reel bv J eri-Lynn He in sma, 
Cnn1l Hcins ma . Kath~· McCnrm-

id. Alvsnn Graham. Bobbi Jo 
Mad.cod. 

F111l11ll'ing 1he program the Old 
Time Fiddlers prese111ed a Christ
mas donatio n 111 Administrator 
Craig Munro. 

• Cushion Floor 

• Carpet 

Students clean up 
Maxville classrooms 

• Ceramics 

• Wallpaper 

Tapis '-""kinl! ahead for the Maxville 
Scninr Public School-the School 
c .. 111111i11cc \\'ill be meeting next 
M"ndav. Januarv 17. at 7:30 in 
1hc lihran·. 011 ·i11e 25th nf the 
111,,111 h Guidance 1eachers from 
Ta u,, i and Glent!arrY Dis1ric1 
Hi uh Schon! \\'ill mcei wi1h the 
(; radc R siudcn1s "h<1 expert to 
a11e11d 11C\1 .,·car. E::ir l~- in Feb
ruan· there will be meetings a1 
c:iL·h hil!h sch,,ol f<,r the pr;rents 
nf 1hc~c st udents. The Senior 
Sc·lw,,J did apprcria1e the kind 
nc,, "f 1he DeRcpcn1igm· and 
.1.ick"'ll fomilic!> wlw prnvided 
1hcir Cliri~1111:1, trCl'~. And during 
1l1t· hnlid:11, 111" s1ude111~- Le,, 
1_,,,-e,c, and David Oucs11cl
,1wn1 h,,ur, l' lca11i11u and pain1ing 

1l1e desk tops in a ll the class
r""m,. Wnuldn"t it be nice if they 
~,a,· 1his \\'a~·? 

Program 
planned 

From the Maxville Manor 
lnservices information-will t~e 
volunteers please nnte that the 
Red Cross Fun and Fitness 
Program is planned for Friday, 
January 21. 9 a .m. In 4:30 p.m. 
and an~·nne interested in helping 
wi1h this please rnntart Anne 
Lcrnux . The "Depression" ex
plana1i11n b.1· a ps\'chogeriatric 
1ea111 hns been p<,stp<,ned from 
1hi~ week to a later date. 

TIME and 

Richard Ranger Carpet 
Inc. 

400 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Besides CNR Tracks 

Tel. 613-525-2836 
Specialists in 

Home Decorating 
* Decorative Mirrors * Eureka Vacuum 
* Bathroom Accessories * Dreco Blinds 

JANUARY SPECIALS 
EVERYTHING REDUCED 

MONEY 
THE 2 MOST IMPORTANT 
THINGS TO EVERYONE 

- WE KNOW THAT 
That's why. at 

Glengarry Motor Sal~s 
Service Department 

we 're open from 

8 A. M. to 11 P. M. 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8 A.M. TO 12 NOON 
SATURDAYS 

SHOP AND COMPARE! 
We'll save you both time and money 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed Gm Parts 
Guaranteed Price 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 
347-2436 

-
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Metcalfe defeats Jr. B. Glens twice On weekend 
The Alexandria Glens came up 

losers twice in Junior B hockey 
action over the weekend. Both 
losses were to the Metcalfe 
Jets-7-2 in Alexandria Friday 
and 6-5 in Metcalfe on Sunday. 

Metcalfe remains at the top of 
league standings with 44 points, 
leaving Alexandria in fifth with 18 
and Char-Lan in last place with 
eight points. 

Metcalfe opened the scoring at 
3: 12 of the first period on a goal 
by Pe ter Holmes. assisted by 
Captain Doug Scharf. 

Three more goals followed at 
6:14. 9:48 and 10:41, leaving the 
Jets with a 4-0 lead at the end of 
the first period. Goals came from 
Lindsay Pasch . Dwayne Cowick 
and Greg McEvoy. with assists 
from Cowick, Pasch, Gary Poirier, 

Scharf and Holmes . 
Metcalfe went ahead to a 5-0 

lead on a goal by Scott Reed at 
3:20 of the second period. Brent 
Brucker assisted. 

Alexandria finally found the 
Metca lfe net at 5:19 with a goal 
by Norm Seguin, on assists from 
Rob McDonell and Grant Crack. 

Metcalfe' s Kevin McManus 
gave the Jets their sixth goal at 
11 : 12. on assists from Shane 
Patl erson and Todd McLaren . 
The second period ended with 
Metcalfe leading 6-1. 

The third period had barely 
begun when Metcalfe scored its 
seventh and final goal of the 
game. at 0:32. The goal was 
scored by Shane Patterson . with 
assists c~ming from Peter l;lolmes 
and Mike Doyle. 

Alexandria dropped the puck in 
the Me tcalfe net a second time at 
9:47 of the third period, off the, 
stick of Joey Mc Rae. Darrell Hay 
a sisted. 

Goalies were Stewart Patterson 
for Metcal fe and Norm Sauve for 
Alexa ndria . 

Patterson stopped 24 shots on 
goal during the game; 5. 10 and 9 
in the first. second and third 
periods. respectively. 

Sauve stopped 33. with 13 in 
the first period. nine in the 
second and 11 in the third . 

It was a rough. penalty-filled 
game. with Alexandria players 
sent to the box 17 times and 
Met calfe Jets 12. 

Two of the Glens. Kevin 
Primeau and Grant Crack. were 
given game misconducts at 2:35 

of the second period. Claude 
Halle was penalized five minutes 
for fighting in the third period. 
Grant Crack was hit with a double 
pe nalty-five minute for fighting 
and tw1> minutes as an automatic 
mitwr penalty. Steve Durocher 
was given a match penally. 

Metcalfe 's har hest penalty 
was four minutes for roughing 
against Shane Patterson. 

Alexandria put up a better fight 
in Metcalfe Sunday night. but the 
effort st ill was nnl good enough. 
with the Jets finishing the 
evening with a 6-5 win. 

The Glens o pened the scoring 
at 5:04 of the first period on a goal 
bv Darrell Hay. with an assist 
coming from Charles Giroux. 

Metcalfe replied litt le more 

. , 

than one minute later when 
Linclsav Pasch scored on assrsts 
fr11111 Grc.!.! McLaren and Dwayne 
C"wick. 

Alexandria ended the period 
with a 3-1 lead . however, thanks 
to two more goals from Joey 
Mc Rae and Francois Giroux. 
Assists came from Grant Crack. 
Ron Besner and Charles Giroux. 

Metc;tlfe came <_111 strong in the 
second period with three goals . 
beginning with Lindsay Pasch's 
succcssft; I shot 40 sec;rnds into 
1 he period. on assists from 
Cnwick and Gar_v Poirier. 

Poirier scored al 3:24 with 
assists from Pasch and Todd 
Mclare n. Greg McEvo_v tossed in 
annther one at 14: 16. with assists 
from Brent Brucker and Peter 

Holmes. 
Alexandria's lone goal of the 

second period came from Rob 
McDonell at 8 : 11. on assists from 
Giroux and Stephen Stewart. 

Metcalfe scored twice more in 
the third. at 1 :59 and 14:23. on 
goa ls from Bob Maxwell and 
Peter Holmes. Assists came from 
Holmes. Brucker and McEvoy. 

Alexandria tried a last minute 
catch-up nn a goal from Andy 
McRae. but st ill fell one short of a 
tie. Assists on the 19:48 goal 
came from Ken MacDonald and 
Crack. 

Goalies were Norm Quenneville 
f11r Alexandria and Stewart Pat
terson for Metcalfe. Alternates 

were Marc Til ley and Jim La
croix. 

Seven minor penalties were 
given to Alexandria, whi le Met
ca lfe sat out six. 

STANDCNGS 
W LT Pts. 

Metcalfe ... ... . .. . 22 I O 44 
Winchester ... ... .. 14 7 1 29 
Navan ...... .. ... . 
Morrisburg .. .. ... . 
Alexandria ... . ... . 

12 9 3 27 
11 10 2 24 
8 12 2 18 

Clarence Creek . . . . . 5 16 2 12 
Char-Lan..... . .... 3 19 2 8 

TOP SCORERS 
GA 

D. Cowick . Metcalfe . . . .. 29 39 

L. Pasch, Metcalfe . ...... 30 37 
G . Crack, Alexandria . .... 29 23 
G. Lascelle, Winchester .. 22 27 
L. Duford, Navan . . . . . . . . 17 32 
D. Shelp, Winchester . . . . 19 26 
K. MacDonald. Alex ... . . 21 23 

· FUTURE GAMES 
Friday, January 14, Clarence 

Creek in Alexandria, 8:30 p .m.; 
Navan at W inchester, 8:30 p.m.; , 
Metcalfe at Morrisburg, 8:30 
p.m. 

Saturday. January 15, Morris
burg al Char-Lan, 8: 15 p . m. 

Sunday, January 16, Alexand
ria at Clarence Creek, 2 p .m.; 
Winchester at Metcalfe. 2 p.m.; 
Morrisburg at Navan, 7:30 p.m. 

GLENGARRY INSULATION LTD. 

Trottier-Ford struggles hack to win T~E.RMO-Cf..U. 

!* ~ I. •1*'' 
by Richard St. Denis 

In broomba ll action on Sunday, 
January 9 in the Maxville and 
District Broom ball League four 
games were played. 

Lacombe Trucking walked away 

with a 4-1 victory over the King 
Edward Hotel. Remi Decoeur led 
the way for Lacombe Trucking 
with a pair of goals. Michel 
Decoeur and Rejean Duperron 
replied with singles. and Percy 
St. Onge scnred for Kin g Edward. 

In the sccnnd game played 
Tn,ttic r-Fnrd had to struggle back 
f.,r the win. The Raideis' led fnr 
1w11 pcri11ds and battled to keep a 
2-1 lead. bu1 Trotticr-Ft>rd came 
back with fnur big goals for the 
win. Butt·h B1>uchard and .Jnhn 

(the Cai ) Cadieux bPth had a pair 
pf !!"al<, and Richard St. Denis 
replied with the single goal. 

In the I hird game Maxville 
/\lien\ and the Alexandria Tigers 
plavccl tP a 1-1 tic. Gcrr~· Sc.euin 
~l"<'I-Cd f,•r the Aliens and Norm
and 1.ac .. mhc sn,rcd fnr the 
Ti!.!c r~ . 

Lac.,m hc Trucki ng .. 
Maxville Alien~ ... . 
Marc·~ Canteen ... . 
Avnnm.,re Anima ls . 
Alc \and ria Tigers .. 
Kin i! Edward Hotel . 
Ru~h Citv Raiders .. 

8 J I 17 
7 3 2 16 
S 3 4 14 
S 5 2 12 
4 6 2 10 
I 10 I 3 
I 10 0 2 

TOP SCORERS 

INSULATION 

525-1105 

525-4947 

Char-Lan midgets win In the fnurth game the Avnn-
11111rc Animal~ a11cl Marc·~ Can
teen :ti<,,, pl:wcd tt> a 1- 1 tic. Bill 
l'vncnburg st·,,rcd fnr the Ani 
mal~ and Arthur Piette scored for 
Marc 's Can teen. 

GA Pts. 
(jcrrv Sct?ui n. MA ..... 14 8 22 
!fa hard Si . Denis. TF . . I J 9 22 
Bu tch Bnuchard. TF ... 
Bernard Carriere. MC .. 
Miche l Dec.,eur. LT ... . 

8 8 16 
11 3 14 
9 5 14 

CHMC Acceptance No. 825 

BLOWN IN INSULATION GGSB Certification No. 83007 

Call us today for a heat loss analysis 
The Char-Lan Country Beef 

and Pork Midget Travelling team 
capt ured its second "A" Champ
ionship in as many weeks. 
defeating the host South Stor
mont Midgets at the South 
Stormont Midget Tournament, 
Saturday. in Long Sault. 

The Raiders· 6-1 rout in the 
final was spearheaded by two
goal efforts from Blake Hamble
ton and Randy Collette. Sing les 
went to Carey Collette and 
Jacques Primeau. 

The three stars chosen in the 
championship game were Ham
bleton of Char-Lan. Eddie Upson 
of Soul h Stormont and Randy 
Collette of Char-Lan. 

Two goals in the first minute of 
the preliminary game against 

Kemptville helped the Raiders 
wast to a 6-2 win. Hambleton and 
Roddie McKenzie paced Char
Lan with two goals apiece. while 
Jeff Hollingsworth and Danny 
Flan> n>undcd out the scoring. 

The Raiders gained a measure 
of revenge i,; the semi-final 
matchup. · ousting t'1e Prescott 
Rampart "A"s. the team that 
defeated Char-Lan in the "A .. 
final of the Prescott tournament 
in December. 2-1. 

Because of a ruling that in the 
event of a tie. the team that 
scored first would be the winner. 
the Raiders were forced into a 
wide open offensive attack when 
Prescot t went ahead 1-0. Alain 
Menard wnnected for the equal-

Alexandria foot 
hockey results 

STANDINGS 
W LT Pts. 

Ruy's Garage ....... 8 3 0 16 
Moulding Mavericks . 8 3 0 16 
Silverwood Wolves .. 8 3 0 16 
Glen R1,bertson .... , 8 3 0 16 
Bctty Bread ......... 8 3 0 16 
Ottawa Hotel . . . . . . . 5 5 I 11 
Hawkesbury Vikings . 4 7 0 8 
Lalonde·s G.S ....... 2 8 I 5 
Dunvcgan Wings .... 2 8 I 5 
Consnhex .......... 0 10 I I 

The compet ition for first place 
in the Alexandria Fnot Hockey 
League i turning out to be the 
best ever. There are no less than 
five teams presently tied for the 
top position with 16 points each. 
and all teams have seven games 
each left to play in the sched ule. 

The race for the final play-off 
p11sit inn has also tightened up. as 

the Ha"·kc5burv Vikings have 
nwved h' with in three points of 
the sixth place Ottawa Hotel 
team. 

WEEKE D RESULTS 
Silverwood Wolves 4 . Lalnnde 's 

G .S. 2: Glen Robertsnn 4. M(>uld
in_g Mavericks I: Hawkesburv 
Vikin.es 4. Ottawa Hotel 2: Ro(s 
Garage 17. Dunve_ga n Wings I : 
Betl\" Bread 7. Cnnsnlt ex 2. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Saturdav. Januar:,· IS. 8:.10 

p.m .. Rnv·s Garage vs Glen 
R11ber1 son; 9:.10. Betty Bread vs 
Silve rwnt1d Wolve!>: 10:30. Con
s1,ltcx v Lal<111dc·, G.S. 

Sunda,·. Januar:,· l b. 2:30 p.111.. 
Dunve gan Wings vs Ottawa Ho
tel : J:.l0. Ha\\kesbur,· Vikings vs 
M11uldin_g Mavericks. 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM 
Wednesday, January 12 

3:15-5:10 p.m. Free skating 
Thursday, January 13 

10-11 :20 a.m. Mothers and 
tots 

7-11 p.m. Green Valley Rock
ets Hockey Tournament 
Friday, January 14 

8:30 p.m. Clarence vs Jr. B 
Glens 

DON'T 
HORSE 
AROUND 

Saturday, January 15 
B a.m.-6 p.m. Green Valley 

Rockets Hockey Tourna
ment 

Sunday, January 16 
7:15•8:45 p.m. Public skating 

Wednesday, January 19 
3:15-5:10 p.m. Free skating 

See us for 

JANUARY VALUES 

The Horseman Shop 
Located 6 mi. west of Williamstown 

on South Branch Road 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 

R.R. 1, Williamstown I 4c Tel. 931 -1883 

i,cr ea riv in the t htrd pe rtoo anu 
Randv C't>llettc'<, l,nv drive fn,111 
the 11,,int. with ju;,t 21 seconds. 
remaining capped 1,ff frantic 
acti,,n in the Prcsct>tl end and 
sent Chnr-1.an to the finals. 

lk1ni Dcr,,cur. LT . . . . . 9 5 14 Find out with a heat loss analysis how much money you can save on your heating costs. 

STANDINGS 
W L T !'ts. 

l{ nhcrl Trcmbla,·. TF ... 
Hc11rv P,·ncnbur_g. AA . 
!{ irk Seg uin. M/\ ... .. . 

5 8 13 
6 6 12 
4 8 12 

Take advantage of up to $500 from the Chip Grant 2-3c 

Tro,11icr-F11rcl .... IO 2 0 20 Dan iel Lal.,ndc. LT . . . . 4 8 12 

Sale prices expire 
January 29, 1983 

AM/FM portable 
Greatsound.1795 
Uses 9V cell. 
12-714 \'I .2-e-:-95" 

NOTE: 
NEW HOURS 

Monday Closed 

Tues., Wed. 
Thurs., Fri. 
Sat. 

9-5:30 
9-9 
9-5 

An earful of 
quality stereo 

Nova"-40 headphones put 
you in a private stereo 

world at just half price. 
Comfortable and classy. 

19~ 
Stereo cartridge 
Old cartridge? 
Buy our R47EDT 
elliptical. 
42-2761 19~ 

Budget priced 
car cassette 

39 
g 5 Compact stereo cassette 

player mounts under dash. 
8 -watt total output. 12-1so1 ~ 

1tad1e lhaek 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

LAB-440 turntable 
Precise direct drive and fa ithful 
stereo reproduction from records. 
Wit h $64.95 value cartridge. 42-2976 

199~ 

Includes 
b1tlfold 

ELGIN TV 
CLINIC LTD. 

• 
AO POLICY 

Items m this ad are 1n 
limited supply and are 
ot tered at these prices 
subject to prior sale Prl• 
ces shown are In effect at 
this location only We are 
not hable for typographi
cal errors All lrademarks 
are the property of Tandy 
Corporation. Tandy Elec
tronics Limited being a 
registered user 

15 Elgin St. W., Alexandria Tel. 525-1204 

R~,d.l,«tulhaeN 
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Junior C Glens record win and tie Badminton 
Anyone? 

The Alexandria Junior C Glens 
recorded one win and one tie in 
recent hockey action. 

Thursday night's game against 
the Crysler Raiders in Alexandria 
ended in a 1-1 tie , with the 
Raiders drawing first blood on a 
goal by Number 99, Albert 
Herfkens, at 8:54 of the first 
period. The assist went to Christ
ian Brisson. 

Alexandria caught up at 12:23 
of the second period with a goal 
from Wayne MacSweyn. assisted 
by Mike McDougall and N. 
Seguin. 

The Raiders' goaltender was 
Pat Brugmans, facing R. Rozon in 
the Alexandria net. 

Both teams were assessed four 
minor penalties. 

Sunday night the Glens travel
led to Maxville, where they 
captured a 5-1 win over the 
Highlanders. 

Alexandria controlled the game 
from the opening goal by Joel 
D'Amour at 10:29 of the first 
period. Assists came from Mike 
Campeau and Wayne MacSweyn. 

A little more than one minute 

later an unassisted goal by Mlke 
McDougall. his first of two 
scores. pushed the Glens into a 
2-0 lead. 

At 7:34 of the second period the 
lead went to 3-0 with an unassist
ed Glens goal by D'Amour. his 
second score of the game. 

With 20 seconds remaining in 
the second. McDougall scored his 
second goal, on assists from Andy 
Sangster and Campeau. ending 
the period with the Glens in the 
lead. 4-0. 

The Highlanders narrowed the 

Peewees win two 
by Claudette Francoeur 

The Bank of Montreal Peewee 
Glens started the new year on a 
winning note. They added four 
points to their Lower St. Law
rence Hockey League standing 
last weekend with a pair of 
victories over Cornwall Minor and 
Char-Lan. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8 
Our local team visited Cornwall 

Minor Saturday at Water Street 
Arena. Alexandria won with ease 
a 9-2 decision. The Glens were 
leading 7- 1 with a few minutes 
played in the second frame when 
Cornwall's only goaltender, being 
hurt, had to give up the competi
tion. Following this unexpected 
moment, Cornwall's coach asked 
Alexandria to lend the Royals its 
substitute goalie. Stephane Land-

riault agreed to guard the pipes 
, for the opposite team. Stephane 
took his uncommon task seriously 
and turned aside 19 of the 21 
shots fired on him by his own 
teammates. Cornwall appreciated 
the co-operation and strong per
formance of Alexandria's goal
tender. Paul Vincent netted a pair 
of goals and assists. Alex Mac
laren notched a double, Marc 
Sauve and Michel Duval con
tributed with a single and two 
helpers each while Mike Sauve 
had one goal and one assist. Alain 
Rochon and Pierre Cuerrier 
rounded out the Bank of Montreal 
scoring. Other assists were cred
ited to Luc Francoeur, Andrew 
Sauve and Eric Cholette. Glens' 
goalie. Stephane Nadeau earned 
the victory. Cornwall's marksmen 
were Greg Wylie and Adam 
Papale0. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9 
Alex Maclaren led the club's 

offense with a pair of goals 
Sunday when Alexandria b lanked 
Char-Lan 2-0 · at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. His line team
male Marc Sauve and Michel 
Lefebvre set up both markers. 
Stephane Landriault earned the 
shutout. In spite of the loss. 
Char-Lan received outstanding 
g0alkeeping from Philip Poitras. 

NEXT GAME 
Our local squad will visit 

Cornwall B Saturday. January 15 
in Water Street Arena. 

TOURNAMENT 
The Peewee Glens will parti

cipate in the Char-Lan tourna
me nt Sunday. January 16 in 
Williamstown. 

Played at Chesterville 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7 

Atom Glens Caisse Populaire 
erupted for three goals in the 
second period to score a 3-1 
victory over St. Isidore, in an 
exhibition game Friday night, at 
St. Isidore Arena. 

St. Isidore grabbed a 1-0 first 
period lead but our local squad 
roared back in the second frame. 
Christian Levac, assisted by 
Stephane Roman, notched the 
tying score. Pascal Joanette, on a 
breakaway, netted the inning 
goal and Patrick Ravary, with the 
help of Randy Gebbie, looped in 
an insurance marker. Alain Mar
leau was the lone respondent for 
St. Isidore. 

TOURNAMENT IN 
CHESTERVILLE 

Atom Glens Caisse Populaire 
participated in the Chesterville 
tournament on Sunday, January 
9. They won their opening game 
against Metcalfe, placing them in 
the "A" division, but were then 
defeated by Maxville in the 
semi-finals. ' 

In the preliminary morning 
round. Gilles Joanette's troop 
displayed a good performance as 

they drained Metcalfe 4-0. Solid 
goaltending by Michael McDonell 
earned him the shutout. Scoring 
support came from Marc Seguin 
with a pair and an assist. Pascal 
Joanette with a single and two 
assists, and Scott Grahatn tallied 
once. The other helpers went to 
Patrick Ravary and Denis Poli
quin-two apiece. and Julien 
Boisvenue with one. 

In the .. A" semi-finals. Alex
andria went down to defeat 6-0 to 
North Glen Stor. John Grady 
recorded a hat trick while Je rome 

Logtens. Paul Jackson and Anson 
Acres chipped in with singles. 

In the "A" finals. the champ
ionship went to Winchester who 
blanked NGS 4-0 while in the "B" 
finals. the honors went to Chest
erville who edged Metcalfe 2-0. 

UPCOMING GAMES 

The local squad will take part in 
Char-Lan 's tournament on Satur
day. January 15 and on Sunday, 
January 16 at the Sports Palace 
will meet Char-Lan Scotiabank in 
regular hockey league play. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

NQ Public Skating 
on . 

Sunday, January 30 
Due to 

Old Timers' Hockey Tournament 2- lc 
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Alexandria took eight penalties 
during the game. twice as many 
as Maxville. 

Learn to play or just 
improve yoµr playing 

lead to 4-1 with their first and last 
g0al of the game at 7:24 of the 
third period. The goal was scored 
by Hugh Coleman. on assists 
from Randy McRae and Dan 
Robinson . 

With 16 seconds remaining in 
the game. the Glens scored again. 
ending the game 5-1 for Alexand
ria. Credit for the goal went to 
D' Amour. his third of the game, 
with an assist from Jean Lafave. 

Goaltenders were D. Parette 
for Alexandria and Arden Clem
ens for Maxville . 

Win c11rling honors 
Registration 

Thursday, Jan. 18 
On Saturday. January I. the 

Glengarry Junior Farmers parti
cipated in the Zone I Junior 
Farmers Winter Games held in 
Embrun. The club had entered 
teams in the following events: 
badminton. curl ing. bowling and 
V<>lleyball. 

Each member put on a fine 
performance. however the only 

Glengarry team to come out on 
top were the curlers represented 
bv Millan Mac Ph er 0n. Anne 
Marie MacMillan. Larry Hay and 
J i,-Anne Trudel. 

In their first game I hey walked 
away with an easy win over 
Lanark County. 13-0. Although 
the f11ursnme came up with a 
victnr_v in their second match. it 

prnved to be a bait le right till the 
end: they beat Prescott County 
8-7 in extra end . Glengarry was 
l"sing 7- 1 going in to the fourth 
end but they came back to take 
the next four fo r the win. 

The curling team now qualifies 
fm the Juninr Farmers' Provincial 
Winier Games which wi ll be held 
in L<,ndnn . Ont .. in February . 

7 to 9 p.m. 
GDHS ROOM 108 

Starts Tues., Jan. 25 
until March 29 

$25 per person 
Please bring your own racquet. 2-tp 

Looking for reasons to smile? 

.... 

WE'VE GOT PLENTY! 
Buy any of our used cars 

i '·""' 

over $2,500 
. 

between January 12 
and February 28 

(most guaranteed for 1 y~ar or 20,000 km) 

and receive a 
FREE LIONS 500 CLUB TICKET! 

Alexandria Lions 

CLUB 500 CLUB 
Help 

Lions. 

Help 

Others! 

50 Draws of $100.00 followed by: 

51st Draw 1983 Chevrolet Celebrity 
Lilt price $11 ,012 

52nd Draw 1983 Pontiac J -6000 
Lisi price $10,989 

53rd Draw 1983 Honda Accord LX 
List price $1 0,1•5 

DRAW DATE WILL BE ON OR BEFORI!: 

SATIJRDAY, APRil. JO. 1913 

ONTARIO 
PROVINCIAL 
LICEN C E 

• 3 82103 

G ALL ANT P RCSS 
A L t, ,IINo,II A, ONT 

TICKET /BILLET Cu, "'P'PUed bf 

1- ·GLENGARllY IIIOTOR SALES LTD, 
2-!\OY'S GARAGE (GllE.EN VALLEY) LTD. 
3,-.(;LfNGARllY HONDA $100.00 

• 

You can win up to $5,000 Cash and 3 Cars 
.HERE'S ONE EXAMPLE OF OUR USED .CAR .SAVINGS! 

1979 TH.UNDERBIRD 
Mint condition, 302, V-8, a uto. , PS/ PB, AM/ FM, 
72,314 km, safetied , 1 yr. or 20,000 km warranty 

EA ONLY $3,975 
fJVlfMB 1r ~ 90L 

AND R ~-
70/NTEREST 

ON 1982 AND 1983 MODELS UP TO 48 MONTHS 
SEE US NOW 

MOTOR SALES LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA• ONT. 

Hwy. 34 South Tel. 525-1480 

., 



,. 

MACARONI & CHEESE 

DINNER 
KRAFT 

225 g PKG. 

UTOPIA 
796 ml TIN 

ADMIRAL 
184 g TIN 

Mon.-Wed. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Thurs.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

SOUPS 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

HABITANT 
796 ml TIN 

FANCY 
AYLMER 1.36 L TIN 

KELLOGGS 
675 g BOX 

WEDNESDAY 
ENIOR Cl'rlZE 'S DAY 

FREE DELIVERY 

TEA 
BAGS 

ORANGE PEKOE 
SALADA PKG. OF 60 

PROCESSED SINGLES 
(24 SLICES) 

KRAFT 500 g PKG. 

FROZEN STRAIGHT, CRINKLE 
OR COUNTRY CUT 

CAVENDISH 907 ·g BAG 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHl TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

Coffee •Cookies • Mix'n Match 
•Candy • Fruit and Nut Mixes 
•Spices plus Generic Products 

MAYONNAISE 

KRAFT 
750 ml JAR 

ASSORTED COLOURS 
TWO PLY 

WHITE SWAN 2 ROLL PKG. 

TIDE 
6 L BOX 



FAM/LY OF,FRESH MEAT CANADAAJ~l5f':.;'!.0l'ursoNLY. 

GROUND ;SHORT Rl,B, T-BONE PORK 
BEEF 1ii~~,;~(OAS.J .f/ STEAK CHOPS 

GROUND ~1 BLADE 
:=.:: 

BEEF · 1 STEAK 

RIB 
STEAK 

ROUND .· TEWING ' 
STEAK ··., B,EEF · ····· 

FULL SLICE 

1st 4 
RIBS ONLY 

' ~:- . 

. lt1B 80NES 
V •: ,i RtMOVEI> , 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

RUMP 
ROAST 

PORK 
RIB LETS 

PREVIOUSLY 
, FROZEN 

BUTT 
SHOULDER 

') ""') . 
tJ, 'tl /kg 

I .(jf) /lb 

PORK 
SIDE-RIBS 

PREVIOUSLY 
FROZEN 

') , .. ., 
tl. ,,,, /kg 

I. 7 f) /lb 

PORK 
HOCKS 
PREVIOUSLY 

FROZEN 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

KNIFE CUT 

FRYING 
CHICKENS 

FRESH 
CANADA GRADE "A" 
UNDER 1.8 kg/4 LBS 

KNIFE CUT 

:1.0(;/kg 
I .:If) /lb 

I 

FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF FAMILY OF 

FRUIT FLORIDA CITRUS SALADS VEGETABLES 

WHITE ROMAINE 
BANANAS GRAPEFRUIT LETTUCE CABBAGE 

TROPICAL 
TREAT 

I 7 :1 /kg 

.:1 :1 /lb 

RED 
GRAPES 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
CANADA N0. 1 

I. f)L1 /kg 

.1111 /lb 

APPLES 
RED DELICIOUS 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA FANCY 

1.50 /kg 

. (;a /lb 

APPLES 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA FANCY 

1.50 /kg 

,(;a /lb 

APPLES 
GRANNY SMITH 

PRODUCT OF FRANCE 
CANADA FANCY 

1.0(; /kg 

,Lill /lb 

ANJOU 
PEARS 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA FANCY 

1.50 /kg 

.(;II /lb 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
SIZE 48'S PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA N0.1 

ea . I II ea I ()II ', ,L - /kg 

• If) /lb 

RED 
GRAPEFRUIT 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
SIZE 48'S 

ea. '') ,,.,,J 

CELERY 
STALKS' ONIONS 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA NO. 1 CANADA NO. 1 

2 LB BAG 

ea.1111 .!If) 
TEMPLE CELLO 

ORANGES TOMATOES . CARROTS 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

LARGE SIZE 

.H(tkg •1,, . 
tt) tJ /lb 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
CANADA N0.1 

1.:10 /kg .,,, 
t t) tJ /lb 

FLORIDA . ALFALFA 
ORANGES SPROUTS 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA N0.1 

2 LB BAG 

.!If) 
RUTABAGAS 

PRODUCT OF PRODUCT OF CANADA PRODUCT OF CANADA 
U.S.A. 4 OZ. PKG. CANADA NO. 1 

HONEY 
TANGERINES 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

1.:10/kg .. ,, 
It) t /l b 

LIMES 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

ea l I 7 

CELLO 
RADISH 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
1 LB PKG. 

.()II 
GREEN 

ONIONS 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

ea .. ,,, •• , 

.511 /kg 

·1"" 
I ' /lb 

CELLO 
SPINACH 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

10 OZ. PKG. 

.1111 
P.E.I. 

POTATOES 
PRODUCT OF CANADA 

CANADA N0.1 

.1 a /kg 

.oa ,,b 

JlED A SUPPLIER LOWERED THE COST ON THESE ITEMS DUE TO A SU·RPLUS CONDITION. ;•., 
;~j;C:01.UM'N IGA HAS LOWERED THE COST T0 YOU. . ··~ ; , .. , 
~:lT,EMS f, ,., ' WE RE~lrt¥,E .. ,I11E· RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.~!:,,:·:,~, 1" ❖ .,.¾:a •• •; .) 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS by 
Angus H~ McDonell 

This week we planned to do 
some delayed reading beside the 
stoked fireplace. However, the 
mail and local sport features 
side-tracked the print browsing 
until later. So we will sel lhe fire 
aglow anyway and draft a few 
paragraphs in sequence after 
reviewing the mail and important 
happenings in the Glens' realm of 
sport. (It is amazing when stuck 
for a word or phrase how peering 
into the flames seems to help.) 

We were pleasantly surprised 
with the interest created by our 
recent MacDermid - Ferguson 
Glengarry Connection story. 

In adclition to the written and 
phone -:..:: commentary already 
received, Christmas mail convey
ed additional messages. John W. 
Sandilands popularly known 
Glengarrian wintering in Van
couver writes confirming Gordon 
Ferguson's early call stating his 
next-of-kin, the J. D. Ferguson 
we were trying to identify. has an 
early tie with the Johnson Road 
that connects Williamstown to the 
"Kings Road" (St. Raphael's) 
near the Hugh Ranald Rory 
MacDonald corner. 

Concluding with a sport note. 
John wishes to be remembered to 
Keith MacMillan, the Hays, 
MacKinnons, Davidsons and 
MacGillises, all soccer colleagues 
when he resided in the "14th of 
Lochail " 

Also an interesting and inform
ative letter from Mrs. Marcella 
MacDonald. lnnisfail , Alta. Mrs. 
MacDonald, nee Marcella (Hugh 
James) McMillan, writes that her 
father's home and the Mac
Dermids were just inside the 
Stormont line of the Indian Lands 
which of course is Glengarry's 
west boundary. Father John D. 
MacPhail's old home was nearby 
on the Island Road. North 
Branch. Thank you. Marcella, 
there isn't anything more im
portant in writing than accuracy. 

Mrs. MacDonald concludes by 
saying she faithfully subscribes to 
the Glengarry News that is 
usually one month on its way. 
Mrs. MacDonald's son Ian and 
Rosemary also receive "The 
Letter from Home." 

DA VE HAD A GOOD YEAR 
Old Chelsea, just north of Hull , 

is only a crossroad village on the 
fringe of the Gatineau Hills. 
Unheard of in team sport. How
ever, a world contender in 
Sco1tish Games heavy events 
Dave Harrington, hails from Old 
Chelsea. 

Because Dave Harrington has 
used the Glengarry Highland 
Games as one of the early spring 
boards that hurled him to inter
national recognition in this an
cient game of mighty muscled 
men. sport fans in the Glens 
follow Dave's career with acclaim 
and pride. 

During the first half of the 1982 
schedule we related in this 

R&R 
SPORTS SALES (AUTO) 

See us for 
Top Quality Used Cars 

column Dave Harring1;on's suc
cess a l U.S . Games, Scotland and 
Lagos. Nigeria. Dave was then 
sidelined for a while recuperating 
from a surgeon's minor cutlery 
and hemstitching mid-riff job. 

Dave Harrington obviously had 
regained his top form by his 
overall display at our Highland 
Games where he received a 
standing ovation. The following 
week at Fergus , Keith Tice, 
California. edged Dave by one 
point for first place. 

Back to the U.S. at Ft. Myers , 
Fla .. Harrington won six of seven 
events to lead the way handily 
heading one of the American top· 
contenders. Fred Vaughan, S.C. 

At Stone Mountain. Georgia. 
Harrington won the overall points 
defeating Fred Vaughan and 
veteran Ed McComas . Maryland. 

Then ii was to Nigeria again 
and competition in the world 
championship at Lagos, against 
the best in the world . at tossing 
the timber, throwing the hammer 
and the weights. Dave Harring
ton, a lot lighter. made a 
remarkable showing. He finished 
only one point behind Scotland's 
famed Bill Anderson and two off 
Hamish Davidson. Both are well 
known at the Fergus Games. 

Dave Harrington begins his 
198_3 campaign at the 15th annual 
Orlando. Fla., Highland Games. 
this Saturday. January 15. Com
peting in his shadow will be 
Dave's protege. ~illiamstown ' s 
Ian Sandilands. 

WELCOME DON HOLTBY 
Early last week the best 

football news to hit the Glens 
since the 1976 Grey Cup winning 
pass fired by Tom Clements to 
Tony Gabriel, was the announce
ment by Rough Riders ' Terry 
Kielty that Jake Dunlap had 
resigned as general manager. He 

would be succeeded by Don 
Holtby. 

That assertion is not a knock 
against Jake Dunlap. It is simply 
spelling out reality. Many football 
fans locally and throughout the 
"Valley" shared with some Ot
tawa fans the resentment of what 
was considered to be a rug
pulling job from under the then 
GM Frank Clair by Dunlap thus 
gaining this prestigious post. This 
writer was among those legions of 
unhappy fans. Frank Clair was 
and still is a great friend. 
However, loyalty to Ottawa Col
lege (U) and Rough Riders is a 
major part of Glengarry sport 
since 1890. had to be maintained. 
It was felt that sooner or later this 
unfortunate situation would clar
ify. It has. And sooner than later. 

Eddie (Citizen) MacCabe. im
mediately following the Riders ' 
change of direction. wrote two 
excellent articles. First explaining 
in detail what motivated Dunlap' s 
resignation. Secondly. recording 
for posterity that burly Jake had 
been unfairly criticized. This was 
authentic and unbiased writing. 
(Some fans will disagree. That's 
par for the sport course.) So folks. 
this unfortunate episode is his
tory. A happier ending than SO 
years ago when all hell broke 
loose after millionaire Frank 
Ahearn. head of Ottawa Electric 
Street Railway and Otiawa Sen
ators. sold King Clancy for some 
$25.000 to Con Smythl and Leafs. 
That was the beginning of the end 
of NHL hockey in Ottawa. 

Now it is: "Welcome. Don 
Holtby." A great litl'le guy in 
stature but bigger in heart and 
dedication than any of the heavy
weights in the CFL and NFL. And 
more than that: a sincere person
al ity line with the grass root fans. 

The ones that pay the freight at 
the gate. 

Example. Within hours after 
the ne.ws broke we called Don 
Holtby's office. Already he was 
out on football work. His cheerful 
secretary would relay our mes
sage of best wishes from football 
fans in Glengarry. I added that 
she circle October 6 on the date 
pad. We were inviting Mr. Holtby 
to be guest speaker that evening 
here in the Glens. She chuckled in 
reply, "This is the first guest 
speaking invitation. '' 

Later that busy first day Don 
Hollby returned our call. He 
expressed gratitude for our con
gratulatory message. Then this 
brief dialogue. "Angus H. I am 
free October 6. We fly to Calgary 
next day. ls this a Hall of Fame 
night?" Reply. "No Don, it is the 
annual Football Night of the 
Maxville and District Lions club." 
Don. "I'll be there." 

That. folks. tells you the real 
character of one of Canada's most 
knowledgeable and popular foot
ball personalities. Lions and 
football fans from Finch. through 
Cornwall to Alexandria, we feel 
certain. will supplement the 
Maxville Lions and sport fans to 
make this occasion another great 
chapter in our sport history. 

GOOD LUCK AND BONNE 
CHANCE IAN 

This Saturday. 15. the skirl of 
the pipes and the thud of the 
caber will feature the 15th annual 
Orlando Highland Games in the 
heartland of the citrus groves and 
a favorite Canadian holiday 
centre. 

Keith Spice, Calif.; Richard Port
er and Peter 1-:fn ;~r• Fla .. and the 
veteran. age 49. Ed McComas, 
Maryland. 

But hold it folks! There will be 
one more. Friday a. m. Williams
town's Ian Sandilands will fly out 
of Ottawa to Orlando. The tall, 
"rookie" blond, just over 200, 
flashing the perpetual smile and 
chuckle, will make a valiant try to 
follow in the footsteps of Big Rory 
(Maclennan), Big Alex (Mac
isaac). "J .K." and "A.K." 
(MacDonald) just to mention a 
few. 

Ian Sandilands was a husky lad 
in Char-Lan football. Later at St. 
F.X . . Antigonish and Ottawa U., 
plus local hockey. About two 
years ago lan accompanied Rod 
(Glen Nevis) Macleod. quite an 
accomplished timber tosser, to 
the Ticonderoga. N.Y. Games. 
That was Ian's -first try in the 
Heavy Events. He earned a 
couple of thirds. There and then 
he was bitten by the Games' bug. 

A trip to Cobourg, Montreal 
and of course our own Highland 
Games followed . A year ago in 
Orlando was his first venture in 
the "class" group. Jan made a 
creditable showing and was ap
plauded by the senior athletes . 
He was invited to Chicago 
Games. 

Dave Harrington took Ian under 
his coaching wing. As a result Ian 
improved to the point of top 
rating in our Glengarry Games 
this year and followed by winning 
the Cabers Club trophy last 
Thanksgiving day. Ian has trained 1 

vigorously at the Cornwall Spa 
and Racquet Club. His ambition t 
is to score enough points on 
Saturday lo crack the barrier into 
the invitation level of the U.S. 
circuit. 

- Also -
Automobile, Truck and Tractor 

Radiators Repaired 
Cleaned and Recored , 

- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
For quick service at the right price 

525-3693 or 525-2707 

Bantam Glens 
Won, lost 

The majority of the best North 
America Scottish Games compet
itors will be entered. Dave 
Harrington. Old Chelsea and we 
can safely say Glengarry. could 
finish first over all. Among U.S . 
favorites will be Fred Vaughan , 
S.C.: Tom Carmichael, Tenn. : 

All Glengarry and beyond will 
be chee ring for you in spirit Ian, 
c•n Saturday. Good luck and 
Bonne Chance. 

" We're the nobody that undersells everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHT.ING ' I 

182 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ont. 1-tf 

0 D'llift'IN BOl'l21'1.A.N' 

'l'OOlsie 
7 and 9:15 p.m. 

BURT REYNOLDS & GOLDIE HAWN 

Alexandria Bantam Glens won 
6-4 over South Stormont last 
Thursday at Long Sault and 
dropped a 5-3 decision to North 
Glen Stor on Alexandria ice 
Friday night. 

They a lso scored a 2-0 victory 
over Vaudreuil Bantams at Vaud
reuil Monday of last week. 

Troy Matheson scored two for 
Alexandria i11 its win at Long 
Sault and singles went to Dominic 
St. Denis. Marc Poliquin , Marc 
Theoret and Pierre Roman. As
sists were credited to Michel 
Sabourin. Glen Campbell , Mich
ael Daniels , Andrew McCormick 
and Stephane Gareau. 

Scoring for South Stormont 
were Jodie Lalonde 2. Ken 
Koniak and Mark Lauzon . 

Michel Sabourin, Pierre Roman 
and Andrew McCormick counted 

for Alexandria in its losing cause. 
Friday. Scoring for the visitors 
we re: Ken McCrea. 2. Marc 
Beehler. Tim Oderkirk and Curtis 
Manley. one each. 

In the game at Vaudreuil. 
Michel Sabourin was assisted on 
both goals by Troy Matheson. 

Team stats of the Bantam 
Glens. as of Dec. 31st: 

G A Pts . 
Andrew McC(>rmick . . . IS 24 39 
Andrew Meth ...... . . 17 18 35 
Michel Sabourin .. . . . . 
Glen Campbell . . ... . . 
Troy Matheson . . .... . 

21 11 32 
12 11 23 
14 S 19 
9 S 14 
7 6 13 

Dominic St. Denis . . . . 4 7 I I . 

Daniel Sabourin . .... . 
Marc Theoret .... . . . . 

Pierre Rnma n .. ... . , . 5 4 9 
Michel Daniels . . . . . . . I 6 7 
Stephane Gareau . . . . . 0 S S 
Marc Poliquin . . . . . . . . 0 5 S 

Wholesale and Retain Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. 

LANCASTER 
N 

Weekend Special 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

23-tt 

• 

8 
Minor hockey report SCALLOPS 

Breaded and Deep Fried Novice: Can:idian Tire 3, Mac's 
0: ABS 3. Barbara's 0. 

STANDINGS 
Pts. DULT 

• ACCOMPANIMEliT 
.. _, ........... M • • 7 and 9:15 p.m . C:inadian Tire . . . . .... .. . . ... 2 

E) 

7 and 9 p.m. 

ABS . .. . . .. . ... . . .. .... ... . 2 
Barbara· s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
Mac's ... . . . . ..... .. . .. .. .. . O 

Atom : Silverwood 5, Sultan 
Drugs O; Tabagie St. Denis 2. 
Glengarry Sports Shop 2. 

STANDlNGS 

Glengarry Sports Shop . . 
Silverwood ......... . . . .. . . 
Sultan Drugs .. .... .. . .. ... . 
Taba,l!ie St. Denis .. .. . ... . . . 

Pts. 
22 
16 
8 
6 

Peewee: Levac's Chipstand 6. 
OPP 4: Glenex 5. Superior 
Muffler I ; Glenex 4. Be ll Canada 
3. 

STANDINGS Pts . 
Superior Muffler ... .. . . . . .. 18 
Bell Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I 
Glenex . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .... . 10 
Levac's Chipstand .. .. ...... JO 

1········ .. ··1A}VUARY'SA'ii; .. 
Thursday, January 13 begins 

10-30% OFF 
In-store Material 

30% OFF 
Winter Material 

20% OFF 
Polyester, Gabardine, Stretch Velour 

I 
/ \ 
I ' . 

Curtains, Drapes, Bedspreads u , 
!f.!v!.~!!;_ Valley ~~-~~£~~ ........... ?=..'.~.J 

Lalonde"s Ladies Wear 3. 
Stewart ·s 3: Pichcr's 5. Masson 5: 
Masson J. Stewart's 4: Lalnnde's 
Ladies Wear 6. Picher's 3. 

STANDINGS 
Pts. 

Stewart's Plumbine .. .. .. . . . 21 
Lalnnde's L:idies Wear . . . . . . 19 
Masson Insurance . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Pichcr's. .. .... .... . .. .. . .. 4 

Mideets: Louis Pineria 5. 
Dceuirc Plumbing 4: Hope's Auto 
Parts 7. Cat h_v's BBQ 0. 

• • 
• Served with Rice, Garlic Sauce, 
Chinese Vegetables or French Fries 

Salad Bar Reserved 
Tea or Coffee 

ALL FOR $8.50 
Come and enjoy the 

pleasant atmosphere and delicious food. 

Working with you in Alexandria 
and area to get your 
financial life in shape 

• Protection for mortgage business, family income or estate 
• Savings for children's education or retirement income 
• Employee Benefits 

PAUL 
ROY 

525-3537 

CALL US! 

DIANE 
LEFEBVRE-BRUNET 

527-3044 

NORMAN 
BANKLEY 

874-2427 

Get your life in shape. 2-lc 

I 

t 

IAN SANDILANDS 

LANCASTER 
DISCOUNT 

.FOODS LTD. 
Compare our prices 

and see the difference 
IN-STORE SPECIALS 

PORK HOCKS .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1. 7 4 kg 
...... .... ..... ..... . ..... . 79 lb. 

LEAN SALT PORK ................... 3.29 kg 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 lb. 

MAPLE LEAF WIENERS, .... .. ...... 3.29 kg 
reg. or beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 lb. 

LINK SAUSAGE, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 3.29 kg 
beef or pork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 lb. 

MAPLE LEAF BOLOGNA, . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.62 kg 
sliced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19 lb. 

I 

PASTRAMI, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 6.57 kg 
eye of round . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.98 lb. 1 

1 HAM STEAK .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 4.17 kg· 
,,, · · · ·. · ... ,................. 1.89 lb. 1 
I 

BACON, LOOSE ............ ......... 3.51 kg 
, 5 kg or 11 lb. box ......................... 1.59 lb. 

PORK SPARE RIBS .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . 3.42 kg , 
1 

•••••••••• ••••••••• 1.55 lb. 

t PORK RIBLETS· ...................... 1.95 kg 
.... . .... ......... ..... .89 lb . 

1 VEAL CHOPS . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 5.49 kg 

' 

. ...... ... ......... ..... .. 2.49 lb. 

LEAN GROUND CHUCK . .. . .. . . .. . .. 4.37 kg 
. ...... ....... 1.98 lb. 

10 lbs. or over ..... ..... .... : ....... 3.94 kg 
........... .. ........... 1.79 lb. 

REG. HAMBURGER .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 3.06 kg t 

................... 1.39 lb. 

POLISH SAUSAGE .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 3.29 kg 
. , ............. . .... 1.49 lb. 

SLICED CHICKEN LOAF . . . . . . . . . . . 3.29 kg 
.............. 1.49 lb. 

FRESH ST. ALBERT'S CHEESE ..... 5.18 kg 
....... 2.351b. 

LOOSE WIENERS, ................... 1.95 kg 
11 lb. box or 5 kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .89 lb. 

1 LEG OF HAM .... ........ .......... ... 3.73 kg 

I 

.......................... 1.69 lb. 

FREEZER SPECIALS 
RED BRAND BEEF 

SIDES . . . . . 3.29 kg FRONTS . . . 2.52 kg 
.. .. .. . 1.49 lb. .. .. . 1.14 lb. 

' HINDS .. .. . 3.73 kg LONG . .. .. . 4.39 kg 
.. . . .. . 1.69 lb. LOINS . . .. .. . 1.99 lb. t 

D-BRAND BEEF 
• FRONTS 2.43 kg 

.. .. . 1.10 lb. 
SIDES 2.54 kg 

' HINDS . . . . . 2.62 kg 

I . .. .... 1.19 lb. 

....... 1.15 lb . 

LONG ..... 3.28 ·kg 
LOIN.$ . . . . . . . 1.49 lb. 

, SHORT HIPS . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. 3.29 kg 
............ . ............. 1.49 lb. 

• WHOLE OR 112 PORK .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 2.40 kg 
.................. 1.09 lb. 

LEG OF PORK, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.29 kg 
whole or half .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1.49 lb. 

PORK SHOULDER .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 2.62 kg 
t •...••...••••..•...• 1.19 lb. 

• LOIN OF PORK ...................... 3.73 kg 
................ ........ 1.69Ib. 

, Variety of Cold Meats at Low Prices 
Prices last while quantities last! 

I All these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing. 
Cutting and deboning will increase price per kg or lb. 

LORNE LEBLANC, PROP. 
109 Main St., Lancaster Tel, 347-~8~ 

t 
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LAJOIE-MENARD 

Exchnnge vows 
The marriage of Francine Men

ard, and Alain Lajoie was cele
brated in Sacred Heart Church 
last Fall with Reverend Roger 
Desrosiers officiating. Noella Cre
vier was organist and Lorraine 
Beriault was soloist. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Edouard and Cecile Menard and 
the groom is the son of Veronica 
Lajoie and the late Conrad Lajoie. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her parents. 

She wore an elegant gown of 
white chiffon, trimmed with re
embroidered Alencon lace. The 
fitted bodice had a high neck 
accented with lace appliques and 
seed pearls. The yoke was of 
point d'espril and detailed with 
a Schiffli embroidered cameo and 
seed pearls. Framing the yoke, 
front and back were lace ap
pliques with seed pearls. An 
additional row of appliques flow
ed from the bodice to accent the 
waist. Attached to the bodice 
were bishop sleeves with a wide 

point d 'esprit cuff trimmed with 
re-embroidered lace appliques. 
The chiffon skirt flowed into a 
cathedral train. 

On her head the bride wore a 
matching headband of re
embroid'ered Alencon lace that 
was attached to a two-tiered 
finger! ip veil. 

Attending the bride was Sylvie 
Boisvenue as maid of honor, Lynn 
Lajoie of Montreal and Louise 
Lajoie as bridesmaids and Manon 
Menard as flower girl. 

The best man was Andre 
Boisvenue, ushers were Noel 
Lajoie and Roch Menard and the 
ring bearer was Marc Dumont. 

The wedding supper was serv
ed at the Bonnie Glen with an 
evening reception l)fterwards. 
Out of town guests were present 
from Ottawa, Vancouver, Florida, 
Montreal. Tuly. NY. and Valley
fie ld. 

The couple spent their honey
moon in the Poconos and have 
taken up residence in Alexandria. 

Charged in assault 
A 20-year-old Alexandria man 

has been charged with criminal 
assault under section 2461 of the 
Criminal Code, in connection with 
he fa of a l 6-year-9ld girl. 

The assault took place in the 
girl's apartment and the assailant 

Married in 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hamelin of 

the Ninth of Lancaster are happy 
to announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Lucie, to Eric Toul-

was not unknown to her. 

According to Constable Paul 
Deveau. the accused has been 
remanded in custody and will 
appear in provincial court here on 
Thursday. 

Toronto 
oumis, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Touloumis. The marriage took 
place on Friday, January 7 in 
Toronto. 

ATTENTION 
ARTISTS · 

We now have in stock 
THE COMPLETE 

GRUMBACH ER 
LINE 

of Oils, Acrylics 

and Supplies 

PAPETERIE 

ALEXANDRIA 
STATIONERY 

LALONDE'S 
LADIES' WEAR 

WINTER SALE 
CONTINUING ... 

Big 
Discounts 

on 
Winter 

Stock! 

24 Main St., 

Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3162 

Martin town 
News 

VILLAGE DECORATION 
CONTEST 

Jacqueline and Bill Benton 
were first place winners in the 
Home Christmas Decoration con
test held bv the Martintown 
Horticulture · Society. Second 
place went to Elizabeth and John 
Peters. Kathy and Charlie Kin
loch had the best decorated front 
door and second went to Johanna 
and Cory Van Loon . 

PUBLIC SCHOOL CONCERT 
The annual Christmas concert 

was held Dec. 20. A variety 
program of carols, choral read
ings. plays and a puppet show 
was enjoyed by a capacity aud
ience of parents and friends. 

A novel feature. to teach 
children to give. was the present
ation of Christmas baskets of 
goodies to give ladies of the 
community. 

A boys offer of two hours of 
free work, shovelling snow or 
whatever, was to be found in one 
basket . 

E.T. was a special guest and 
assisted the MC during the 
evening. 

At the close of the program, 
June MacGregor was presented 
with a set of matched luggage on 
behalf of the community and 
teaching staff. In his remarks. 
Doug Anderson offered her best 
wishes for many happy years of 
retirement. Mrs. MacGregor 
spent most of her teaching career 
in the Martintown area and will 
be retired as of the end of 
December 1982. He thanked her 
for her fine contribution to 
education in the community. 
Students will remember her en
couragement, kindness and con
cern. 

Mrs. MacGregor expressed her 
thanks for the gifts and her 
appreciation lo parents. students 
and staff. 

UNITED CHURCH 
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 

The Sunday School presented a 
Christmas Pageant and White 
Gift Service on Dec. 12 . Tina 
Ramsay and Jonathan Madsen 
led the service with readings and 
scripture readings. Muriel Aitken 
sang a solo "Silent Night" and 
the junior choir sang "Away i,n a 
Manger" and '"Sleep Softly 
Now" with the leadership of 
Alison Murray. organist. 

The pageant was portrayed by 
members of the Sunday School 
directed by Bev Runions with the 
help of the Sunday School teach
ing staff. 

Following the service, lunch 
was served in !he church hall and 
a vi it was made from Jolly Old 
Santa. Goodies were given to the 
children and gifts to the teachers. 

At the close of the party. a red 
rose was presented to Bev 
Runions by the Sunday School to 
show their appreciation for her 
excellent leadership during 1982. 

SUCCESSFUL PARADE 
Fourteen entries participated in 

the village Santa Claus parade on 
Dec. 11. The parade began its 
journey from the public school led 
by the Martintown Fire Dept .. 
east through the village. turned 
onto the side street to the bank 
and returned to the community 
centre. 

Allan Ellenburgh was the par
ade marshal for the event and did 
a fine job. 

The theme "An Old Fashioned 
Christmas" was depicted on all 
the floats and well presented to 
young and old. 

Prizes were awarded for a 
Family Float- first-Jim Goudie, 
second Rene Richer. Organization 
Float. firs t Cornwall Blue Charg
ers, second Martintown Women's 
Institute. Individual prizes were 
awarded to Laurel and Hardy, 
second, Popeye and Olive Oil. 
Honorable mention and special 
thanks to Lloyd Howes of Dalkeith 
for coming such a distance to 
participate in the parade with his 
covered wagon and beautiful 
team of horses. This was a super 
treat for people who were given 
rides through the village after the 
parade. 

WMS LADIES HOLD 
MEETING 

The December meeting of the 
WMS nf St . Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Martintown, was 
held at the home of Dawn 
Blackadder. 

Miss Mae Munro conducted 
the worship service, the theme 
"Christ the Centre." 

The minutes were read and 
approved. ·Thirty-eight visits and 
27 cards to sick and shut-ins were 
reported and plans were made to 
remember them with gifts. The 
offering was received and dedic
ated by Mrs. Elmer Meek. The 
treasurer reported that alloca
t i<,ns had been met. 

Mrs. William Johnston read 
the rcp<,rt of the nominating 
committee and Mrs. Alpin Mac
Gregor installed the officers for 
1983. 

Hon1,rary president Nancy Mac
Donald. past president Emily 
Macinnes. president Ruth Cling
en. first vice-president Helen 
McMillan, second vice-president 
Eileen Johnston. secretary Helen 
MacGregor. treasurer Dawn 
Blackndder. home helper!>. Ruth 
Clingen. Glad Tidings. Mvrtlc 
Christie. upply. Helen Ferg
uson. friendship and service. 
Margaret Kenned~•. literature. 
Aina Hald. card secretary. Don
alda McLean. 

Miss Emily Macinnes was 
presente d with a gift in apprecia-
1 inn for her fin e leadership and 
Mrs. Llnvd C'lingen wa welcom
ed as the ne,v president and 
closed the meeting with the 
Lord's Pra~·cr . 

Mrs . Alden Scott thanked the 
h"stcsscs. Mrs. William Cooper. 
Mrs. Andrew McLean and Mrs . 
Stuart Blackaclder. 

(C,,ntinucd on Page U) 

WHITE PINE LUMBER 
Dressed Pine Boards 

for shelving, flooring, wall JNlllelling, 
wainscotting, bot1rd 11,u/ IHltten 

In Old Style Patterns 
Wide Window Casing (Rosettes) 

and Baseboards 

Tel. 525-3040 

VIANDES 

SABOURIN 

23-tt 

MEATS INC. 
370 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1818 

GRADE A-1 RED BRAND BEEF 

SIDES ........ 1.49 1b.3.29kg 
HINDS ...... 1.73 1b. 3.81 kg 

GRADE B-1 BLUE BRAND BEEF 

SIDES ········ 1.35 1b.2.98kg 
HINDS ... ... 1.65 1b. 3.64kg 
WHOLE OR HALF 

PORK ........ 1.09 1b. 2.40kg 
Prices includes cutting and wrapping. 
Cutting and boning will increase price per kg 

9 KILOGRAM OR 20 lb. PAIL 

SALT 
HERRING per pail $20 
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LeGROS-LAVRENT 

Wed in Cornwall 
The marriage of Margaret 

Lavrent and Clarence LeGros took 
place in Cornwall on December 
10. 

Mrs. Mae Pilon of Green 
Valle_,·. friend of the bride, was 
matron of honor and Gerald Pilon 
of Green Valley, was best man. 

by Mary Couture 
EUCHRE 

The first euchre of the new year 
was a good success. held on 
Monday. January 3. Winners of 
the pri1es were: 

Ladies. Mary Couture. Mrs. A. 
Michaud, Mrs . McRae. 

Gents. Herbie O"Bryne, Nor
man McLeod. Zepherin Stang. 

Door prize was won by Keith 
Deschamps . 

Next euchre will be on January 
17 at 8 p.111. · 

Following the ceremony a small 
reception was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pilon where 
family and friends attended from 
Toronto, Montreal, Alexandria 
and Green Valley. 

Mr. and Mrs. LeGros will 
reside in Green Valley. 

Svmpathy is extended to the 
families of the late Sarah Mary 
McDonald and the late. Aime 
Bissonnette who passed away last 
week and were buried on Thurs
day in St. Catherine"s Cemetery. 

Mrs. Gilda Olson from Win
nipeg is spending a few days 
holiday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Syl Merpaw while in Mont
real attending a convention. 

All the best to Mrs. A. St. 
Denis and Mrs . E. Villeneuve 
who are hospitalized. 

MARIELLE'S 
Beauty Salon 

will be closed from 

January 20-30 
2·1C 

45 Harrison, Alexandria 525-2921 

PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McDon
ald, Dorion, Que., visited with 
Gavin and Barbara McDonald and 
also visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McLaughlin. Green Valley. 

Ethel McDonen, Bishop St., is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with her sister, Mrs. Katherine 
Donovan in Melvindale. Mich
igan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cameron 
and Shawn of Kitchener and his 
mother Mrs. Barbara Cameron of 
Cornwall, spent Christmas holi
days with Mrs. Isabel Cameron 
McDonald, St. George Street 
East. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arcade Trottier 
had as their guests over the 
holida_vs Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 

"· -
Trottier. Joelle, Julie and Jenny 
of Rimouski; Doreen Trottier of 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs . James 
Rowley, Kimberly Ann and Tony 
of Long Sault. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rejean Poirier 
and three children, Stephane, 
Sylvain and Isabelle of Cap St. 
Ignace. Que .. were holiday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Chenier 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Belle
feuille. 

To celebrate the festive season, 
Denise Kirby returned from 
Kingston, where she is a student, 
to visit her sister Carol Ann 
Breuers and family. Also her 
brother Howard Kirby from St. 
Johns. Nfld., visited with them 
over the holiday. 

EASTERN ONTARIO HEALTH UNIT 
will be conducting 

PRE-NATAL CLASSES 
in the near future at the 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital in Alexandria 

For information call the Health Unit, 2-1c 

Alexandria 525-2222 Cornwall (co11ctJ 933-1378 

,~i~>.~<;;.;!{}lC{'l:tt!:(~!>ll•.le:<~~~~~>1 
I Atlan~ic If otel i t The Statwn, Alexandna I 
f Monday to Saturday ; 
I January JO to 15 _ ~ 
~ ~ I Marcel Bigras j 
~ Coming January 17 to 22 j 

~ Bruce Golden I 
; and Band I 
i with Ian MacLeod on Friday I 
I and Saturday i 
L:J:.~;,~:;1:~J 

SAVE UP TO 

50% 
AND MORE 

ON REGULAR PRICES 

,------------------, 
COATS/JACKETS 

uPTo50% OFF 

LADIES' 
FASHION BOOTS 

1/2 PRI.CE 
LINED PANTS, 
FLANNELETTE 

SHIRTS 

1/3 OFF 

:Come One ... 
I 

: Come AIL •. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•• 

DRESSES 

1/2 PRICE 
L• ----•-•-••••••---J 

LADIES' 

VESTS&PULLOVERS 

$5.97 

WATCHES 

$4.97 AND UP 

LADIES' 

BLOUSES 

1/3 to 

1/2 PRICE 

LADIES' 

PULLOVERS . 
1/3to 1/2 OFF 

SNOW 
SUITS 
size 1 to 14 

25% OFF 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
CENTRE LTD. 

Alexandria. Ont. 

\ 
I 

Tel. 5-2207 
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WHICH ONE WOULD YOU PREFER TO WIN?-The Alexandria Lions 
Club is holding a mammoth draw this season with three new cars the major 
prizes and 50 prizes of $100 each. Exhibiting the prizes are the sales managers 
of the various car dealerships who are furnishing the vehicles. From left , 
Jerome Masterson of Roy's Garage with the Pontiac 6000 valued at $ I 0,989; 
Jim MacEwen of Glengarry Honda with the Honda Accord valued at $10, 145 

-~ 

0000000000000000 

8 GDHS 8-. i Newsline § 
by Helene Lauzon 

and Sharon Graham 
DANCETHON 

On J an uary 28 the school's Jazz 
Band wi ll hold a 10-hour dance
thon to raise funds. The money 
collected will go towards the 
purchase of new equipment. 

COMPUTER CLUB 
January 4 marked the begin

ning of a computer club. This club 
is to initiate students to computer 
games. No, these games are not 
the video arcade type but are 
challenging in the sense that they 
are mind-boggling . Mr. Simpson 
provides the game discs to 
interested students during lunch 
hour and after school. 

-. EXAMS 

a nd Michel Patenaude of Glengarry Motor Sales with the Chevrolet Celebrity 
valued at $11,012. There are 500 t ickets being sold at $ 100 each and as soon as 
all tickets are sold , the draw will be held, on or before April 30. All prizes will 
be drawn at a social evening and winning tickets are redeposited for continual 
chances. John Cormier, centre, is president of the' Lions Club and Jim 
MacEwen is convener of the project. Photo-Rod MacDonald 

Final exams for the first 
semester for all students are 
scheduled to start Friday, Janu
ary 2 1 through to Thursday, 
January 27. Good luck! 

CARNIVAL PARTICIPANTS 
Five GDHS students will be 

competing for the title of the 1983 
Carnival Queen. The participants 
are: Diane Neilsen . Michelle Joly, 
Terry Wilamoski. Kim Menard 
and Lynn Leblanc. 

This year's Carnival will be 
held from February 4 to 12. 

CONCERT 
Many thanks to people who 

helped organize our school 
Christmas concert. Extended 
thanks to participants in the skits, 
the Senior Band and of course 
Santa Claus! 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the people of Alexandria and are~ for 3:our con
tinued support of my late father s business an1 
your hospitality extended toward myself and fami
ly. 

Larry Jette 
Sealtest Products 

Tel. 525-4354 

·· Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REP~IRS 

2-2c 

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173-~ 

• Service of water pumps 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 

51-tf 

Ottawa Hotel 
Alexandria 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

4 GO-GO DANCERS 
3 p.m. to 1 a.m. daily 

Sat. 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY - BANDS 
THIS WEEK 

News from Glen Sandfield by Lorna Chapman 

SID AND 
COMPANY 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Holiday v1s1tors with Joseph 

and Eva Poirier included Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lefebvre Pin
court. Maurice Gabrion. Julie and 
Isabel of Vaudreuil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Yvon Gendron of Ville Emard, 
Mario Arcand. Nicole Poirier. 
also of Ville Emard, Francine 
Poirier of Ville LaSalle and Michel 
Barrette. of Terrebonne. Joseph 
Poirier entered hospital in Corn
wall on December 28. The visitors 

Minor hockey 
standings 

Lower Sr . Lawrence Minor 
Hockey League standings in the 
Bantam Division as of Dec. 31st: 

W L T Pts. 
Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . 8 2 0 16 
South Stormont ...... 7 4 0 14 
North Glen Stor . . .. . . 6 4 0 12 
Char-Lan . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 l 3 
Cornwall "B" . . .... .. 0 5 1 1 

and the children spent some time 
in Cornwall visiting him. 

Let us join them in extending 
get well wishes for a speedy 
recovery to Mr. Poirier. 

Rece~t visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Maclennan and fam
ily were Gwen and Ernie Vanek 
and Gary of Ottawa. 

Holiday visitors with Mrs. 
Keith Bwwn. Doug and Shawn, 
were: Ann and Thomas Ames, 
Christine. David, Tracy. and 
Cindy of Lorraine. Mike and 
Barbara Park. Tiffanv and Brad
ley. all of Lorraine. Cathy and 
Charles Irvine of Ottawa and 
Patsy Fournier. fiancee of Doug 
Brown. 

Holiday visitors at the home of 
mr. and Mrs. Harold Pym have 
been: Lois and Harley Smith. 
Kirk and Lisa of Kingston: Sandy 
and Richard Pym. Andrea and 
Jonathon of Mountain. Audrey 
Gifford, Sandy's mother. and 
Brenda Newyt.' Sandy's aunt, of 
Washington, DC. 

Two holiday dinners were 

served at the home of Bud and 
Lorna _ Chapman with a full 
complement ar both . The family 
and guests included Nancv and 
Michel Sabourin. Jamie and Carl 
of Ville LaSalle. Chickie and 
Serge Beauchamp. and Stephanie 
of Boucherville . Suzan Oginski . 
Robert Chapman, Darren. Kelly. 
Martv and Sean. all of St. Hubert; 
Wendy and John Nangreavcs of 
Montreal; Bonnie and Keith 
Gilbert of Carrignan. Lorna Pin
nsnnault of St '. Blaise. grand-

daughter Lynn Chapman and her 
fiancee Gilles St. Francois of St. 
Remi. Other recent visitors were 
another granddaughter Nathalie 
Chapman and her friend Luc 
Boleau. also of St. Rcmi . 

Don ·1 forget the euchre party. 
Januar~· 17. at Glen Sandfield 
hall. 8:J0 p .m. 

II seems that baby 111ing is to 
take this reporter awa~• for a time . 
Pleasr call Margo MacRae with 
vnur news items. She has kindlv 
~,,nscnted 10 fill in fnr me during 

Repairs of All Makes of 

WATER SOFTENERS 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 

525-3877 
COMFORT Traitcment 

d'eau 
Water 

T rcament 

Gerald Ouellette -tf 

BOOT BONANZA 
SALE 

CONTINUING NOW! 

BOOTS ' ··, 

~/ 
20%-50% Off 

PLUS 

BONUS BONANZA! 
Shoes, Purses, Wallets, Slippers 

THE 

Gloves, Toque Sets, Belts, 

Knee Socks, Leg Warmers 

(CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' 

20% OFF 
~ 
l~ • BOOTIQUE IZJ 

25 Main St., Alexandria 2-lc Tel. 525-2934 

mv absence. Thank you all for 
your co-operation in advance. I 

know you will do everything 
possible to make it easier for her. 

SPECIAL 
PRICES 

HROUGHOU 
THE 

STORE 

BEDDING 
Double size 

mattress & foundation 

$379 
SAVE $100 

SALE 

15 cu. ft., frost-free 
FAIR RETAIL P RICE 

$859 
CLEARANCE PRICE 

BRAEMORE 
SOFA & CHAIR 

RETAIL P R ICE 
$929 

CLEARANCE PRICE 

SUPER 
SAVINGS 

ON 
CARPETING 

- - · r~ - ~ , n . -~ T A- - - "' ·V ·Q•. ~ ~ iI,L,. --J.) ....___ 

$50to $60oFF 
FROM OUR REGULAR 

LOW PRICES 

~\ MARCEL TV 
~, FURNITURE LT~. 

,, ... , 
" J .. 
.: ... , 369 Main St., Alexandria - . :,. \. .. -..: .. 

Tel. 525-3692 

* 



I T 0 R I A ED 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

L 

Welfare funding system unfair 
It's time the Ontario Government 

picked up 100 per cent of welfare costs, 
equalizing what has become an unbear
able financial burden for many com
munities suffering the harshest blows of a 
depressed economy. 

Presently, Queen's Park pays 80 per 
cent of welfare expenses, leaving muni
cipal government with 20. Shown as a 
percentage, the local share does not look 
excessive, but in dollars it can build to a 
horrendous load. 

Locally, Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry Warden John Cleary warned last 
week social service expenses would be the 
counties' main problem in 1983. The 
counties' social service costs in October 
were 70 per cent higher than one year 
earlier, he said. This alone is expected to 
force a tax hike this year. 

With a full one-fifth of welfare dollars 

coming from the local tax base, those 
communities hit hardest by this depres
sion are the same municipalities who are 
forced to carry the biggest welfare loads. 
'fhP more fortunate towns, counties and 
cities, lightly, it' at all, touched by massive 
employee layoffs aQd factory closures, can 
afford to sail through unscathed. 

With the full welfare load coming from 
provincial coffers, taxpayers throughout 
Ontario would share equally in sup
porting our less fortunate citizens. 

The hardest hit communities-Hawk
esbury is a good example-would no 
longPr hP left to struggle largely on their 
own; thP crushing double whammy of 
high<'T numbPrs of une mployed, coupled 
with higher welfare costs, would be 
pfiminatf'd. 

ThP pre ent system simply is not fair 
and shoulrl not be allowed to continue. 

Clark has earned support 
Still another public opm10n poll has 

showed Joe Clark's Conservatives to be 
far ahead of Pierre Trudeau's Liberals. 
Polled in December, 46 per cent of 
Canadians asked said they would vote for 
Clark, thirty-one per cent s till favored the 
Liberals and 21 per cent suplJorted the 
NDP. ' 

Clark has kept the Conservatives in 
this commanding lead for 10 months now, 
his party's best 'record in opinion polls in 
almost 25 years. 

The most effective leader of the 
opposition in decades, Clark has held the 
government on the ropes on nearly every 
major issue, forcing major concessions in 
the constitution, energy policy and 
borrowing. 

Without Clark on the speaker's iefl, 
government would have been worse over 
the past three years, as inconceivable as 
that prospect might be. 

But the federal Conservatives have 
their own built-in self-destruct mech
anisr1:, famous for devouring leaders and 
an:-iihilating the party's e lectoral hopes . 

The self-d~struct countdown began 
three years ago, though Clark succeeded 
in setting it back on several occasions, a 
feat beyond the grasp of his predecessors. 
It '" now set to blow in Winnipeg later this 
month when delegates gather at the party 
convf'ntion and cast ballots for or against a 
l<'arl f' rship review. 

lf the Progressive Conservative Partv 
of Canada is a truly inte lligent national 
hndy, deserving to hold power in Ottawa, 
ils df'legates will ratifv Joe Clark's 
IPadf'rsh ip with a massive majority. 

If, on the other hand , de legates call for 
a lc>adf'rs hip review, Canadians will be left 
with the distasteful prospect of ch9osing 
hc>tW<'<'n the Liberals and th e NlJP, the 
Con,wrvalives having proven th<'m selves 
incapable of governing their own partv 
intelligf'ntlv, anrl certainly not pr<"parer! 
for infinit f' ly greater r<"sponsibility. 

If Joe Clark gets the tull measurf' of 
s upport hf' deserve , he will be well on his 
\\'a,· tn a rPturn engagement as primp 
mini s tC'r of Canada. 

Child the first concern 
The Ottawa Children's Aid Society is 

under the gun again, following the 
revelation las t week that a young man, 
sentenced a year ago for severely beating 
his four -year-old daughter , has now 
admitted to beating a second daughter 
when she was two months old, and 
breaking seven of h er ribs. 

The mother is expecting the couple's 
third child in April and the CAS may 
attempt to have it declared a ward of the 
Crown at birth. 

Such s tories always get broad circu 
lation in the Canadian media, leading 
we ll-meaning people throughout the 
country to question the competence and 
concern of the CAS professionals who 
"allowed" this to happen again in the 
same family. 

No doubt, the CAS workers involved , 
and their superiors, deserve criticism. 
With the advantage of hind sight it will be 
easy to poke holes in their m ethods and 
decis ioris. But the CAS should not s tand 
alone before the wave of criticism that has 
already begun , nor should the society 
even be first in line. 

That position should be reserved for 
the court system that s lapped the father's 
wrists a year ago and sent him hom e on 
probation; home with his wife and a 
second infant daughter. 

The first baby had a broken leg, two 

brokPn ank les, a fractured rib and bruises 
to the face and back. The father said he 
had twis ted th e infant's Jegs because she 
had 0f'Pn vomiting, due to a digestive 
prohlf' m . 

Still, a team of court-appointe d 
psychiatrists concluded th ere was "no 
rf'ason" to interfere with the familv, the 
familv · cou ld be he lped and s u~h an 
incidf'nt was not like ly to happen again. 

The CAS made no a tt em pt to take the 
spcond daughter from the familv, thev 
said , bf'cause th ey expected th e ~equest 
would be " thrown out of court. " 

And so the second child suffered, as 
wf'II. Doctors reported the helpless infant 
had s uffered two different sets of rib 
fractures at different tim es, for a total of 
seven broken ribs. 

'l'he CAS says it stands ready to accept 
rf's ponsibility for its actions, or the lack of 
them, with this fami lv. We wi ll have to 
wait until Febru ary 2, the date set for 
SPntencing on th e second a Sault ' to see 
how the court system reacts to its failure. 

Surelv, in cases where innocent, 
hf' lpless · infants are severely abused , a 
probation order was inadequate. And, 
most important, a man convicted of s uch 
chi ld abuse should not have been allowed 
to have chilclren in his care. The child 's 
wellbeing has got to be the first priority. 
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fbs-r OFFICE MAY GO 
INTO THE BANl(tNG 
BU.S l NE~7 ffitll5 /zle»: 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG S YNE ... 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 11, 1973 

The i11augural meet ing of the 
197.1 t<•wn w uncil was held last 
Thursda~· with mayor-elect Mas
sie taking over J. P. Touchette's 
chair.- Lnss is est imat ed at more 
than $50.000 in the destruction by 
fire. Wcdncsda:-,·. of th e piggery 
nf W. R. MacEwen at Maxville. 
- A mobile trailer hnusinl! a 
branch of I he Bank uf Mo111re'a1 is 
set up on the parking lot at the 
(GA store, The trailer will house 
the b,mk premises until the new 
office buildin l! is rcadv nn Main 
S1rcc1 .-Waec rates r;,r the new 
Inca! of PUC'" nrkme n . which was 
ccr1il1cd la<;t Oc1<,t;,er. will be 
g11ine 111 conciliation nn Janu::ir~· 
I 7.-Thc Uni1cd Counties of 
S111rn111n1. Dundas and Glengarr~· 
cnuld lo~c three municipal en 
litic~ n r I I dcput,· reeves nr both 
if rec<>mmcnd<ltions aimed at 
rcdul'inl,! the number nf repre
scn1a1ives at the council table are 
brnueht int11 being. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 10, 1963 

LAC Bernard McCulloch. 31 of 
Alexandria. was kille d Fridav 
while servin g with th e RCAF ; t 
Goose Bav. Labrador . He was 
pinned under the bulldozer he 
was operating .- Angus H. Mc
Duncil of Alexandria. wii'I serve 
m, Chairman of the Gle ngarry 
High la nd Games. He suc;eed·s 
the lat e Major Angus A. McDon 
a ld. Wm. R. MacEwen is Ga mes' 
Pres ide nt this year.- Mr. and 
Mrs . Eldege Vaillancourl of 
Green Valley. nn Monday oc
cupied the ir new home . Main St. 
Snulh . which served as presby
tery fnr Sacred Heart Parish . 
- The home of Euclid Laflamme . 
Lnchie t St.. was g utt ed Sunday 
afternoon. while the family of 
nine was away. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 9, 1953 

Alexandria ' s new Police Com
mission met yesterday when 
Judge G. E . Bre nnan was named 
chairman a nd Magistrat e Leopold 
Lalnnde. vice-cha irman . Third 
member is Mayor George Simon. 
- S. H . Snyder. of Edmonton. 
form erly of Williamstown . was 
killed in a traffic accident near
Banff last week .- Maxvilte curl 
ers enjoyed first play in their new 
rink Monday evening.- Off to 
Florida this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Boisvenue. Alexand
ria ; M r . and Mrs. Leo Lajoie. son 
Be rnard and Mr. and Mrs. Elzear 
Vaillancnurt. Green Valley. Mr. 
and Mrs . Louis Shepherd and 
ch ildren left December 26.- Al
lan DaPrato. 14, suffe red a 
double fracture of the right wrist 
whi le toboggani ng on hi s father's 
4th Ke nyon farm . 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 8, 1943 

An Alexandria soldier. Pte . 
Jame s Dolan Evans Desjardins. 
of the Instruct ;011 Staff. OTC. 
Brockville, was killed in the 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

Christmas night tragedy at Al
mont e when a speeding CPR 
tn>op train from Petawawa sliced 
th roueh the three rear coaches of 
the Pe111bwke-O11awa local. 
- Last wi:ck"s storm left Dalkcith 
rommunicatinns completely out. 
The branch line In Glen Rnber1 -
s11n was 1101 operating and on 
Sat urda.v. Frank Lavigne. C(lurier 
and William Smith. postal clerk, 
dn,ve 111 Glen Robertson 10 bring 
back an accumulati,>11 of mail and 
the first newspapers seen in days. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Frida_\·, Januar~• 13, 1933 

At the inaugural mee ting of 
Charlnt1cnbur_1ad1 C<>uncil. salaries 
of all municipal officers were cut 
20 per cent. C,,untics Cnuncil wilt 
be asked to petition the Provincial 
Government to reduce the town 
ship grant 111 public schnols from 
$600 tfl $400. Owing to unpaid 
taxes. the '""·nship is 1101 in a 
p<>si tion 10 pav g rant s i1, school 
secti11ns unless th e ra tcpa~·ers in 
that sccti,1111rn,· th eir taxcs.-The 
Lann1s1cr branch 11f the Bank of 
M11n1rcal is this n1nn1h marking 
the 30th anniversa ry of it s 
opcning.-Mrs. M . B. Stewart 
has purchased Albert Rowe 's 
1m1pcrtv on Pe ter St reel, Max
vi lle. Mr. and Mrs. Rowe will 
rel urn to I heir farm in the 
17th .- Miss Rhnda Stewart. 
daug ht e r of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Stewart. was entertained at Max
vi lle . prinr 10 leaving We dn esday 
fo r Montreal. where she wi ll t rain 
a1 th e Royal Victoria Hospital. 

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 11, 1918 

In municipal voting in Lancas
ter Towns hip. James A. Sangster 
was rel urned as reeve over J. J . 
Calder. In Lochie l. Allan A. 
Campbell and D . W . Fraser were 
returned as reeve and deputy 
reeve. while in Maxville. A. H . 
Robe r1 s1111 is reeve a nd council -
11,rs arc : J . A. Cluff. W . Camp
bell. J . D. McRae and L. P. 
Tourangeau.-D. N. McCosham 
of Curry Hill. left Saturday to 
spend th e winter in s unny Cati 
fornia .- Donald Mc Kinnon left 
Monday 10 take a three weeks' 
short C<l urse a t Guelph Agricult
ural Cnllege.- The local hockey 
tea m played its fir st ga me of the 
season. Monday. dropping a 5-0 
decis ion to the fast St. Brigid' s 
tea m of Oltawa . Alexandria play
e rs were Z. Courvill e. D. Mc Mil
lan , Arch. Danis. Fred Pattersnn, 
J oe Marcoux . R. McDonald. Ed 
Lalonde . A. Mc Millan . D. Mc-

Arthur and Ed Hunt. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 10, 1913 

Hugh A. Gauthier has returned 
'" Queen's College. Kingston . 
ano Archie McPhce. to Ottawa 
Univer!>it~·. after holidaying at 
their hnmes.- James Gelineau. 
an emplo~·ee al Cowan ·s Hard
i\ are. has l!<•ne w Montreal to 
enter a ne,~ fietd .-Mrs. D. H. 
Macdonald of Alexandria. an
nounces the e nl!al!ement of her 
d:1ugh1er. Anni~. · (l) F. T . Cos
te lli', . The marriage will take place 
ab,,ut 1he middle of this month. 
- Six1v voung people participated 
in I he e uchre at Alexander Hall. 
Tucsdav. The prize winners were : 
Misses Gertie Mc Donald and 
Margaret Kcnnedv. An gus R. 
McDPncll of Fassifern an'd Don
ald McDouga ld.-The marriage 
1n11k place 011 Dec. 17t h. 191 2. at 
Our Lad~- 1,f Vic tories. Ke nsing
tn11. nf Gcnrgc Walter. youngest 
~"11 of G. E. Rnss of London. 10 
t .. ui~e Ann. third daughier of the 
la1c Alexander McCulloch of 
Alexandria. - E. J . Higgins. 
Bai11s\'illc. dislocated his left 
shoulder and fractured a leg in 
the """d s. Tuesda~-- when part of 

:.~:T:~;::;:GO l~ 
Frida~·, JanuarJ' 9, 1903 

H. P . Bing ham of the Merch
a111s· Bank. \\':I S in Lancaste r 
rcce111lv lnoking over the ground 
ll'ith a ~ic\\' to 011ening a br; nch of 
1ha1 bank in the McArthur 
blnck.- Thc first council of our 
ncll'ly created tnwn was e lecte d 
Monda_\' 10 serve with Mayor A. 
D. Macd,,ne ll . wtw receive d an 
acclamation. The councillors are: 
F. T . Costello. John McInt osh. 
Jnhn McKinn,,n. Archie McMil
lan . J . A. McRae and F . 
Sabourin . In Maxville. James A. 
Burton defeated Wm. Dou sett for 
1 he reeveship by but five votes. J. 
P. McNa ug hton is reeve of 
Ke nvo11 and councillors are M. 
Fit7_eera ld. P. H . Kippen . D. F. 
McCrim nmn and Ed Welsh . In 
La ncaste r township voting for 
cnunci ll11r . A . Grant. F. R. 
McDonald . W. J. MacGregor and 
J . A. Mr Le nnan were successful. 
H. A. Cameron and Ewen Ding 
wall were re -e lected as coun ty 
councillor s in Charlottenburgh. 
- Dr. J. T . Hope. of Glen 
Robert s0 11 . arrived in Maxville. 
Saturday . to take charge of Dr. 
Munro' s practice . Dr. Munro left 
Thursda~· In spend several 
111nn1hs in Southern California. 

Street people 
are feet people. 
They're neat people 
who meet people. 
Why not join up~\(. 
Take a walk. •--

Piin11aPacr,on- ~ 
'------- -- The Canadian mcwement fOf per60flal fitness. 

'from the old rail fence' 

Not too long ago farmers were not considered 
very prominent people. Oh, they were recognized 
as being necessary but not alJ that high on the 
status ladder. 

Things have changed. There is scarcely a big 
city businessman today who would not like to brag 
about his "farm in the country," be it only a few 
acres. 

Farmers are a special breed of people. Bill 
Brady, a broadcaster and television personality in 
Southwestern Ontario, coined a description of a 
farmer a couple of y·esrs ago and his daughter 
Linda Barnard , who is a reporter with the 
Campbellford Herald, ran it in her column last 
month. 

Haymond and Doreen MacDonald who sub
scribe to the latter's hometown paper pass it on for 
you to consider: 

A farmer is a person who owns between 20 and 
30 hats . . . They have names on the front, just 
like the peak, names like . . . United Co-op . . . 
John Deere .. . You can always tell a farmer 
... ~ut not very much. 

One can always recognize a farmer by his 
fingers (sometirnes farmers don't have all of them, 
by the way), they are usually very big and when 
vou shake hands with one it feels a lot like 
~andpaper;andtheysqueezeasthoughtheyreally 
arc glad to see you. Sometimes after you shake 
hands with a farmer he slaps you on the shoulder 
and dislocates it for you. 

l f a farmer says it 's going to rain, it does, but 
rarely when their land really needs it. Farmers 
never go out of the house without one of those 
caps, that's why all farmers have white foreheads 
and sometimes they wear them indoors. 

Young farmers wear them low over their eyes; 
usuallv their dads wear them on the back of their 
head · and have the uncanny ability to, in one 
motion , take off the cap, scratch the scalp, and 
replace the cap at the same angle in about 2.3 
seconds . .Farmer sometimes wear their hats in 
the house until (a) their wives make them take it 
off, or (b) they go to bed. 

Farmers like new cars and always buy big 
s hiny ones. Within two weeks after delivery there 
is three to four inches of mud on the new front 
floor mats, the dashboard is covered with dust, a 
pair of work gloves, a notebook and three books of 
matches . ln the trunk of the new car can be 
found - th e air cleaner off the pickup, a pair of 
boots caked with dried mud, a box of 
misce llaneous gears, cogs, two fan belts and three 
spare hats. 

Fa rmers are the only people who can keep their 
sanity while the rest of us bang our heads on the 
wall in dismay over the weather, government 
policies, the weather, price increases, the 
weather, and a county council which often forgets 
that most of its constituents farm for a living. 

Farmers read agriculture bulletins, "The 
Ca nadian Farmer" and the financial page, but not 
necessarily in that order. They know a lot about 
in sects, hail , crop dusting , irrigation, interest 
rates, curling, animal husbandry, e ngines, 
e lPctricity, welding, futures, but can never seem 
to figure out what the heck those guys in Ottawa 
and a t (.}ueen 's Park are doing. 

Farme rs like roast beef (usually well done); 
sma ll childre n, especially their grandchildren; 
wood lots, big tractors, Hubbard squash , pot roast 
and some times, liver. They like mashed potatoes 
and gravy, hom e -made pie, and almost anywhere 
in Florirla. They like vacations, but not as much as 
the ir wives do; like them, that is if they don ' t come 
too close togethe r; big bath towe ls, dogs, euchre 
and Hockey Night in Canada. 

Farmers don 't particularly like: zucchini, 
opera, Liberals, hospitals, s upermarkets, 401, gas 
s tations (that's · because they us ually keep a 
gasoline pump on their own near the barn, sort of 
a do-it-yourself service station), implement 
salesmen, bank managers and drought. 

Farmers are people who are convinced to 
spencl a small fortune on d sprayer and huge 
quantity of the new insecticide-methyl bethyl 
aprozean, only to find out the day after they spray 
that it has been banned by the Federal 
Department of Agriculture and the Department of 
Health and Welfare because besides killing the 
bugs, it maybe, jus t maybe, kills birds and a few 
people loo. Farmers are the people who know how 
to raise food in such quantity and of such quality 
that we are a people blessed many times over with 
their plenty at a fraction of the cost of what many 
in other less privileged countries pay to eat. 

A farmer is an e ternal optimist who in spite of 
rain, when his land is soaking wet and drought 
when it is parched dry; hail when his tobacco or 
corn or tomatoes are a t their peak ... notwith 
s tand ing interest rates and collapsing markets, 
government action or inaction; s till gets up every 
day, puts on his cap and once again makes it all 
work for all of us , who so often take for granted our 
farmers . 

• 
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Letters to the Editor· 
Appreciated 'taste for justice' 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

who pay the ruling families to do 
what they do-delivering to us a 
gnod product. at a low price. at 
the expense of their employees. 
We are those people. We. the 
people of Nnrth America . are 
principle cnnsumers of Third 
World exports. Our food and 
mineral processing and importing 
companies. backed by our gov
ernments. will go to extremes to 
keep their prices low, even to the 
pnint of helping to overthrow 

foreign governments and bring
ing unjust rulers back to power 
again. 

These three simple points have 
built -up a complex cause and 
effect chain that has wrapped 
itself around the throats of the 
poor. the uneducated and the 
weak . and has strangled out any 
hope of enjnying life . 

The saddest thing of all. 
though. is not the poor. and it is 
nnt the oppressive socio-economic 

structure. for these are creations 
of the past . The saddest thing of 
all is the reader. your reader. who 
cl11ses the paper and never gives 
this another thought. It is he who 
knows better. but does nothing. 
who steals away the hope of the 
ponr. And hope. it seems. is all 
they have left. 

Sincerely. 
R. R. Lunan . 
2583 Hanlon Ave. 
Ottawa. Ont. 

I was pleased to see your 
editorial "Having a "taste" for 
justice" in the December 15th 
edition, but I wonder how many of 
your readers left the main point of 
the article lying between the 
pages of newsprint. The main 
point I speak of is your statement 
"our prosperity is directly related 
to-and dependent upon-the 
oppression and poverty of people 
in other lands." I would like to 
support this statement by giving 
what I believe to be the three 
most serious causes of poverty in 
the Third World. 

Says judges should he elected 
The first is unfair land distribu

tion. For example, in many Latin 
American countries one per cent 
of the population owns more than 
90 per cent of the land. Since 
these countries have an agricult
ural base instead of an industrial 
base. the implications are clear. 
He who owns the land controls 
the economy. Many of these 
countries have rich ruling families 
that own most of the land and the 
plantations on them. manipulate 
the govetnments and the officials 
in them. and. in effect. control the 
economy and wages of most 
workers. 

The second cause is the foreign 
governments themselves. Al
though some are freely elected to 
position. they more often repre
sent major business concerns
and therefore ruling families
than the general populace. 

The third and most important 
of the causes are those people 

RR 5. Saskatoon. Sask .. 
December 23. I 982 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

To quote a recent Gallup poll. 
"nearly four out of five Canadians 
believe the wurts do not deal 
harshly enough with criminals." 
As well, there is currently contro
versy as to whether or not judges 
are independent of political inter
ference or pressure. 

I thought it was common 
knnwledg~ that judges renect the 
political desires of those who 
hired them when dispensing 
justice. rather than the wishes of 
the people wh<• are taxed to pay 
their wages. Isn't that the real 
reason that only certain lawyers 
are hired to be judges. often by 
elected political lawyers? Speak
ine in general terms. I believe the 
political lawyers often use the 
nnlitical judge as an economic tool 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

to create j<1bs for other lawyers. If 
judges are lenient with criminals. 
lawyers obtain much repeat crim
inal business. One could compare 
it to an unethical cartel. 

Referring to an early Gallup 
poll where lawyers were viewed 
in approximately the same cat 
egory as used-car salesmen. may 
I be so bnld as to ask whv this 
tvpe of perst>n is singled ~ut to 
dispense justice? No one I have 
ever met really knows what 
qualifications are necessary to 
become a judge. It must be a 
tremendous ego-boosting exper
ience to one day be referred to as 
a "shyster lawyer·· and then as 
··~·our honor·· forever after being 
appointed a jud.ee. An old adage 
tells us that a leopard can' t 
change its spots. lsn 't it time we 
did the prnpcr thing in a 
democratic society and elected 
nur judges from a better class of 
pc<•ple or at least had that right? 
We no doubt w<1uld have much 

TO PARENTS AND GRADUATING (GRADE 8) STUDENTS 
OF THE 

50-50 ENGLISH-FRENCH IMMERSION PROGRAM 
AT THE 

ELEMENTARY LEVEL 
OF SCHOOLS OF THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

Parents and graduating students from the above program are invited to attend an In
formation Meeting to be held at • 

Char-Lan District High School, Williamstown 
on January 19, 1983 

at 7:30 p.m. in the cafetorium 

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss with the parents and the graduating students 
a proposed 50-50 English-French Immersion program from Grade 9 to the end of the 
students' program to further enhance the student's ability in and the mastery of the se
cond language. We wish to reassure the parents and the students that the secondary 
school program, in its initial years, will ta~e into account the year when students were 
first exposed to this 50-50 English-French program (i.e. Grade 4, in September 1978). 

Wes Libbey 
Chairman 

Ron McCabe, Principal 

2 2c 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

Roger A. Leblanc 
Director of Education 

less legal exploitation (conse
qucntl~• more justice) with the 
possibility of 1wlilical in1crference 
_great Iv diminished if all judges 
were elected. Under the present 
circumstance. what ca n we pos
sibl~· lnse nther than employment 
f"r law~·ers, perhaps? 

D. D. Canfield . 

Appreciates 

Oakley 
Bn~ 740. Mnrrisburg . Ont. 

December 23. 1982 

The editor. 
The Glcncarr~· News: 

Oaklc~- H. Bush. 
Glcngarr\' New~. 
P.O. Bm, 10. 
Alexandria . Ont. 

Dear Oakle~·: 

Thank ~·nu vcr~· much fnr ~·our 
inf, ,rma tivc wri1c-up ,,n our at
tnictinn (Upper Canada Village). 
We appreciate ~·1111r interest and 
s11ppPrl and hnpc that ~-uu will 
cnnti nuc the ,amc in the future 
,·car. 

With l\armest Sca,n11·, Grcct 
in !!~ fnr \ ' llll and \ 'llUI'\ . 

Sinccrc!Y. 
Palricia F. Wtls,•11 
Mana!!cr. Markel in !! 
and ( \ , n1 1nu11it·a1i1,n~. 

Letters 
policy 
The News prints letters 

to the e ditor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers . This is necessa ry to 
ensure letters are authen
tic. Pen names arc not 
permitted . Letters should 
be no more than t'"' 
1ypc-writtcrn pages. doubil' 
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting . All letters arc 
~11bjcct to editing . 

PARENTS OF GRADE 8 STUDENTS 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION NIGHTS 
1983-84 

Secondary Schools in SD&G will be holding Information Nights, on the 
dates shown below, for all Grade 8 students planning to attend an SD&G 
Secondary School in September, 1983. Students AND parents are invited 
to attend the session at the school in their area. These activities will be us
ed to explain the registration requirements for the school, and to outline 
plans for the coming year. 

SCHOOL COURSE CALENDARS may be available in Elementary Schools before the In
formation Night. They will be available in each Secondary School on Information Night.. 

School Area , 
·Char-Lan District H.S. Williamstown 

Cornwall Collegiate and 
Vocational School Cornwall 

Ecole Secondaire 
La Citadelle Cornwall 

Ecole secondaire 
regionale Glengarry Alexandria 

Glengarry District H. S. Alexandria 

General Vanier S. S. Cornwall 

Rothwell-Osnabruck K-13 Ingleside 

St. Lawrence H. S. Cornwall 

Seaway District H. S. Iroquois 

Tagwi Secondary School Avonmore 

Wes Libbey 
Chairman 

Date of 
infonnation 

night 

Jan. 19/83 

Feb. 9/83 

Jan. 19/83 

Jan. 26/83 
Feb. 3/83 
Jan. 18/83 
Feb. 9/83 
Jan. 11/83 
Feb. 16/83 
Feb. 9/83 

Time 

7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Roger A. Leblanc 
Director of Education 2·2C 

Encloses AUS 
teacher's poem 

RJ Alexandria, Ont. 
December 30, J 982 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Within the volume of Christ
mas mail from friends far away 
was an autographed booklet of 
poems written by Gordon Os
borne. a former Math teacher on 
the staff of AHS (1940-45) 
"Greetings from Gordon and 
Nettie Osborne. Lakeland. Flor
ida ." On the title page are two 
Scrip, urc references. John 3: 17 
and Acts 4:12. 

Enclosed is a sample of the 
pnetr~ former AHS students may 
enjoy readin_g, 

Edna MacMillan 

HAPPINESS IS A PRAYER 
Happiness can be the thought 
Within a mind that's well content. 
Happ_,, is the mind. th at seeking 

God 

Finds Him everywhere. 
Happiness is a prayer. 

Happiness can be the love 
Within a heart attuned to God, 
Oh happy is the heart that has 

that love 
And hnlds it there. 
Happiness is a prayer. 

Happiness can be the peace 
Wit hin a soul that's strong in 

faith 
Oh happy is the soul that takes its 

burdens 
Fnr the Lnrd to share. 
Happiness is a p rayer. 

Happiness is a blessedness of 
spirit. 

Sn undefined. a thing intangible. 
Hnw happy is the spirit when 

mind and soul 
Of Christ become aware. 
Happiness is a prarer. 

NOTICE 
Township of Charlottenburgh 

The Township of Charlottenburgh is offering for sale 
by tax registration procedures the following properties: 
a) Part of the East Half of Lot One, Concession One 

Front, having a frontage of 150 Feet along Highway 
Two and having an area of App. 14,000 Square 
Feet. 

b) 
Part of the West Half of Lot 27, Concession 8 
N.R.R., having a frontage of 256 feet along Munro's 
Mills Road and having an area of .377 Acres App. 

Sealed Bids clearly identified as "Tender Bid -
Registered Property" will be received by the undersign
ed no later than 12 noon, January 31, 1983. All bids 
shall be accompanied by a 10% certified cheque. 

Highest or any tender bid not necessarily accepted. 
M. J. Lapierre 
Clerk· Treasurer· Administrator 

2 2c 

Extends thanks 
frotn Institute 
The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

It is my pleasant duty as P.R.O. 
to extend the sincere thanks of 
the McCrimmon Women's Insti
tute for the tine coverage you 
have given to the group over the 
years. 

Your co-operation and courtesy 

is much appreciated by all the 
members. 

May we offer our warm wishes 
to the staff for a happy, healthy 
and peaceful New Year. 

Thank you again , 

yours truly, 
P.R.O. Lorna Chapman 
Mrf'rimmon WI 

PUBLIC MEETING 
•• Seaway Valley District Health Council ••• Health Needs and Services Committee 

The Health Needs and Services Committee of the Seaway 
Valley District Health Council has been established to determine· 
the health needs of the residents of the Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott, Russell and the City of Cornwall. 

As an addition to the study, the committee will hold a public 
meeting on Monday, January 17, 1983, at 7:30 p.m. in the of
fice of the District Health Council at 52 Main Street South, Alex
andria, Ontario. 

The Health Needs and Services Committee will present fin
dings from the study and solicit comments and concerns from 
area residents in attendance. 

Individuals or groups may wish to present ideas regarding 
such health promotion issues as substance abuse, mental 
health, physical fitness, infectious diseases, family planning and 
nutrition, and such acute care concerns as avallablllty of physi
cian services, support services and outpatient services. These 
and other issues may be raised at the public meeting. 

For additional information call collect: 

Dr. Margaret Hansen-des Grosellllers, Chairman 
Maureen Bush, Research Assistant 
Health Needs and Service Committee 
52 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Tel. 613-525-4106 

Local Council and Committee Members: 
Mrs . Suzanne Bowen, Alexandria 
Mrs. Dawn McPherson, Alexandria 
Mrs. Stephanie Nicholls, Lancaster 50&2-c 

ONTARIO GLASS LINED STORAGE LTD. 
CANADIAN OWNED AND OPERATED 

MEET THE PEOPLE THAT MAKE OUR COMPANY GO! 
TOM O'MEARA 
· Lifelong resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- Graduate of University of Guelph - Animal 

Science Major 
- 5 years sales experience in Sealed Storage 
· Owner principal 

JAKE DETER 
- 10-year resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- 11 years experience in Sealed Storage 
- Owner principal 

GARRY McQUEEN 
- Lifetime resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- 8 years Sealed Silo Construction 

ROGER LADOUCEUR 
- Lifetime resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- 8 years Sealed Silo Construction 

RAY GUY 

TIM VAN DYKE · 
- 4-year resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- 11 years Sealed Silo Construction 
LEE ECCLESHALL 
- Lifetime resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- 8 years Sealed Silo Construction 
SERGE SAMSON 
- Lifelong resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- 2 years Sealed Silo Construction 
RALPH HALL 
- Lifelong resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- 2 years sales experience in Sealed Storage 
JOHN CARLEY 
- Lifelong resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Farming background 
- Active history in the O.F.A. 
- 2 years sales experience in Sealed Storage 

- Lifelong resident of Eastern Ontario 
- Owns and operates large corn and hog farm 
- 3 years sales experience in Sealed Storage 

Our promise to you, Mr. Farmer: 
We will treat you the way we would want to be treate.J. 

Our integrity in sales, construction and service after the sale will never be 
deviated from, it will always be our number one priority. 

Come Join the Sealstor World of 
37 Happy, Satisfied Farmers in Eastern Ontario 

16 structures sold and built, 1981 in Eastern Ontario 
21 structures sold and built, 1982 in Eastern Ontario 
40 structures projected, 1983 in Eastern Ontario 

We sincerely hope you will join us in 1983 

TEL. OFFICE 613-928-2162 
Area Rep. - RALPH HALL 

TEL. 613-382-7941 
He 
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More Martin town News 

IT'S A BOY! 
A son. James "Drew" was 

born to Helen and Don Thomson 
on December 2 at the Cornwall 
Hotel Dieu . Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Fawcett of 
Winchester and Mr. and Mrs . 
Donald W . Thomson. Martin
town . Congratulations lo the 
proud parents and welcome to the 
future hockey player. 

(Continued from page 9) 

MARTlNTOWN BINGO 

The Recreation Committee is 
holding their second bingo on 
Monday . January 17 at 8 p .m. at 
the Community Centre. A cap
acity crowd was present for the 
Turkey Bingo in December and 
the committee members are 
looking forward to your support 
again. 

MOVE TO NEW HOME 

Murray and Carol Hamilton 
and their young daughter have 
moved into their newly built home 
in the 7th Concession. The fam ily 
made the move fro m Monkland 
during the holidays. 

W elcome home and much 
happiness. 

Area UCW elects officers 
President Mary Murray wel

comed members fo the annual 
UCW meeting held at the home of 
Jean Barton. Rev. Clifford Evans 
presented the worship with Scrip
ture and Christmas readings. 

Annual reports were given by 
all officers and the president 
reported on all events carried on 
during t he year which were a 
Mother 's Day Tea and Fashion 
Show, a Fall chicken barbecue, a 
Honey Tea and Bazaar, and the 
UCW catered to a Holstein 
barbecue he ld at a local farm. 
Shu"t-iiis were remembered with a 
Christmas gift. Nora Girdle gave 

a report on Summer Event. 
Grace Kinloch and Helen Rob

ertson. the nominating commit
tee, gave the report of officers for 
1983 and the installation was 
conducted by Rev. Evans. 

Past President Mrs. Campbell 
Murray : President Mrs. Douglas 
Murray: First Vice President 
Mrs. Donald Thomson; 2nd Vice 
President Mrs. Campbe ll Mur
ray: Secretary Mrs. James Mac
Millan: Treasurer Mrs. Ken 
Barton; Church in Society, Mrs. 
George Kinloch; Outreach. Mrs. 
Leslie West: Literature. Nora 
Girdle; Stewardship, Mrs. Finley 

Teacher is hired 
Mrs. Darlene Aitken from 

Cornw~II is replacing Mrs. June 
McGregor who retired at Christ
mas afte r teaching for 34 years. 
She will be teaching grades 3 and 
4. 

Mrs. Aitken 's husband Tom 
was a resident of this area when 

he lived on a farm with his 
parents. Helen and Tom Aitken in 

Glen Falloch . 

ANNOUNCING 

Grand Opening 
New *J.B. Submarines 

at 

Marielle 
Confectionery 

M cCrimmon 's Corner Tel. 525-2202 
- MADE FRESH WHILE YOU WAIT -

And for our grand opening on 
January 15 and 16 
you will receive a 

FREE DRINK 
with each submarine purchased 

*Licencee of J.B. Submar:ine 2-1c 

MacIntosh : Publicity. Mrs . Don
ald Thomson; Personal Growth, 
Mrs. George Runions. 

Nominations , Mrs . George 
Kinloch . Mrs. Leslie Rober tson
auditors . Mrs. Salem Thomso~ 
and Mrs . James MacMillan. Two 
poinse ttias were purchased for 
the church for the Christmas 
season and t),e suggestion was 
give n to purchase more red hym n 
books. A general meet ing will be 
held on February 7. 

Married in 
Cornwall 

Barrie Aubin and Debra Prieur 
were married on December 3 in 
Cornwall. Darrel Aub in , b rother 
of the groom was best man and 
Janet Page was bridesmaid . 
Flower girls were Shannon Aubin 
and Alicia Prieur. 

Family members were present 
for the wedding followed by a • 
family dinner. 

Barrie is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Aubin. Martintown. and 
Debra is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs . Clifford Prieur. 

The couple are residing in 
Cornwa ll . 

Planning 
euchre 

The Good-timers Seniors are 
holdin g an afternoon euch re on 
Thursday. January 13 at I :30 
p. 111 . at the Community Centre. 
Everyone welcome. · 

Do you know Someone 
who deserves a medal? 
If you know someone who has 
made Ontario a better place 
to live ... through their selfless
ness, humanity and kindness ... 
tell us. 

An Advisory Council of 
Ontario citizens, whose honour
ary chairman is the Lieutenant 
G overnor of Ontario, The 
Honourable John Aird, selects 

12 winners from nominations 
made by you each year. 

We need your nominations 
by March 16, 1983. Nomination 
forms are available now by 
writing: Executive Secretary, 
Advisory Council, Ontario 
Medal for Good C itizenship, 
Q ueen's Park, Toronto, O ntario 
M7AIN3. 

~ -' ~:... The Ontario Medal 
for 
Good Citizenship 
10th Anniversary 
1973-1983 
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Had holiday vi,sitors FRITZ FINE FOODS 
AND DELICATESSEN 

Sam and Pen ny McLeod travel
led to Angus. Ont. . lo visit their 
dauehter Marlene Werrv and 
son~in-law Don Werry and Scott 
before leaving from the Toronto 
airpl\rt for Vancouver. BC. The_v 
spent ten days and Christmas 
with their son Hugh McLeod and 
Glnria McLeod and Colleen in 
Burnaby. BC. 

Jim ~rid Joanne Williams from 
Mi nneap<ilis. Minn .. spent a 
week with their daughter Mary Jo 
McLe(ld . .Jim Mcl eod and Sara 
and J ean nie. 

Mrs . Sharon Makus from 
Campbell River. BC. spent some 
time with Pearl and Marland 
Murrav after v isiting with rela
tives in Montreal recently. During 
her st a.v she also visited Miss 
Verna Cline and Mrs. Mildred 
Wilson. Cornwall. 

Pea rl and Marland Murray had 
as g_uests for New Year's, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Sharkey and 
Mr. and Mrs . Paul Sharkey and 
family. Ot tawa. 

Gwen and Jim J11hnson and 
Greg an d Carie from Acton . Ont .. 
spenl the Christmas holidays with 

Mrs. J 11hnson's father, Marland 
Murray and Mrs. Murray. 

Mr. and Mrs . Duncan McDer
mid. Kingslon. visited Mrs. El
inor Mc Phadden and family an d 
Mr. and Mrs . Donald Thomson 
and family du ri ng the holiday 
SCast1n . 

Mrs. Charlotte Keir also spent 
Christ mas in Lond(111 with her son 
Ronnie Keir and J ennieth Keir, 
David and Brian . Upon her 
return. she travelled to Montreal 
to spend snme lime with relatives 
in Montreal. 

Eric McIntosh. Olt awa . spent 
several days with Mr. and Mrs . 
Donald W . Thomson and family . 

St ennetta Lagroix spent Christ
mas with her daughter Verna 
Calvert. husband Peter Ca lvert 
and th eir daughter Mary Llynne 
and Jennifer in La mbeth. Ont. 
01 her family members in the area 
joined the,;, for Christmas day. 

On Sunday. Ja nuary 2. Slen
nctta Lagrni,c had her aunt and 
uncle. Mr. and Mrs . Alex Mac
Donald and her sis ter. Kav Sloan 
of C<,rnwall and Mr . and Mrs . 
Du ncan Macl ean of Alexandria . 

Gord<in and Onagh Ross also 
visiled · with the families at 
l a_groix's. 

Miss Heather Campbell. Vern
on. Ont .. spent several days with 
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Salem Thomson over the holi
days. 

Mr . and Mrs. Lyall Symonds. , 
Campbellford. and th~ir two 
granddaughters from Kanata vis
ited with Mr . and Mrs. Gordon 
Ross and fam ily . 

Sam a nd Adele McLeod. Christ
opher an d Melissa spent the 
Christ mas holidays with Adele's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Orval 
Tessier in Chicago. Illinois. where 
Mr. Tessier is the coach of the 
Chicago Black Hawks in lhe NHL. 
Du r'ing their visit they at tended 
hockey games against St. Louis 
and T(,rnnw nf which both were 
won by rhicago. 

Pele Bonneville. who is spend
ing the winter months in F lorida, 
returned home for the holidays 
and visi ted his daughter Debbie 
Thomson . her husband Robin and 
their son Lei.eh. 

8th Concession 
Charlottenburgh 

Call us for your custom meat cutting needs. 

Fritz Leicht 46-tf Tel. 525-2909 

DEN.TORE 
CLINIC 

Christos Markou,D.D. 
LICENSED DENTUROLOGIST 

Open 6 Days A Week 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

For information call 
Office: (613) 938-7721 

Residence: (613) 933-8223 49-tf 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 9 TO 6 

5 Main St. S. 

Hair color shampoos y-.... 
Asst'd shades ~•••• ~ , =--• I 

399', .... _1 

w.,,-~, 
llcm1210220113 
l,'IIIJper~ 

DON 'T FORGET! 
We're open 

Wednesdays 

~T'"'~A 
~~~w~,,~ 

500ml. -llill•-· =-=1111-•• 

1-rl-:p 21!~~ 
l.ffllJperCUSIOmef urn,IJpe,-~ 

JANUARY 
12 
to 

22 , 
1983 

Bas~ 
~~ 99c ---PantyHose 79c Pair .......... 
h:.1121ot2.0183 
lnilJDlf~ 

~~3 
~ 
Wiooshield washel HIies -

Bathroom tissue 
While r• ..... 
4rolls ~"";;-, 

=u121~!'✓7 
.......... 
Jllfflllt1Zlll1SJ 
UIIIJDlf~ 

Tel: 525-2525 

109 
.......... 
flooin l21o2:!0113 
LW'llllJClll'CdOll!lr 

Whi1elacialhSSUe 
Boxol 200's ==---
Bee ............ 

TIW11 12102U113 
~3~~ 
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BUY. SELL TRAD£ OR RENT Tl1ROUCJl1 Tl1E 

Coming Events 
WEIGHT Watchers classes are 
held on Tuesday nights, 7 o'clock, 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall . 2-lp 

TURKEY supper, Avonmore 
Presbyterian Church, October 21, 
4:30 p.m. , at the Community 
Centre. 2-2p 

THE Vankleek Hill Agricultural 
Society's Annual Meeting and 
Dinner will be held in the 
Anglican Church Hall , Vankleek 
Hill, on January 22. 1983. at 12:30 
p.m . Anyone interested in attend
ing, contact 525-1517 or 674-2016 
or678-6812 for tickets by January 
15. 2-lp 

Old Time 
Supper and Dance 

'Soiree du Bon Vieux Temps' 
organized jointly by 
Daughters of Isabella 

and Knights of Columbus. 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

Saturday, Jan. 29/83 
Supper 5 to 7 p.m. 

Dancing 9 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Orchestra 'Les Deserteurs' 
For information - 525-2183 

2·2C 

FRATERNITE ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDAY 

at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $480 
in 6 numbers 

CARD PARTY 
THURSDAY, JAN. 20 

Everyone Welcome 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, JAN . 29 
MacCulloch Dancers, annual 
Robert Burns dinner an.d 
dance. 

Coming Events 
EUCHRE party at Glen Sandfield 
Hall on Monday. January 17 at 
8:30 p.m. Lunch and prizes. 
Admission $1 . Everybody wel
come. 2-lp 

VISIT the Country Flea Market, 
open every day. We buy, sell and 
trade in antiques. collectibles. 
furniture, appliances. iron beds. 
tools bicycles. doors. windows 
and 

0

all types of machinery. 8 
miles west of Alexandria on 
Highway 34, or south of Maxville. 
H. Weihrich. 2-2-4tf 

MAXI Bingo. Jan. 18, 8 p.m., 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre, 
under the auspices of Vankleek 
Hill and District Lions Club. 9-tf 

IS alcohol a problem in your 
family? Al-Anon can help you. 
Call 525-4109. Meetings: English, 
Monday 8 p.m .. Church on the 
Hill : French. Thursday, 8 nm .. 
Sacred Heart Church. 50-4p 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m ., Church on the Hill , Kin 
cardine Street, Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383. Alexandria. KOC l AO. or 
call 938- I 984. 42-tf 

MacLEOD 
CERAMICS 

CLASSES BEGIN 

JAN. 11, 1983 

for more information 
call Rhonda 

525-2923 
1-2p 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 
132 Dominion St. North 

Thursday: 8 p.m . 
Bible Study and Prayer 
also Young Peoples . 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m . Sunday School 

SATURDAY, JAN. 12 11 a.m . Morning Worship 
Annual fiddling contest and 8 p.m. Evening Service 
dance. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 19 
European night. 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 o .m. 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for your 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
rel. 525-3600 

CHARL0TTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTR~ 

CLASSIC '83 
OLD TIMERS' 

TOURNAMENT 
JAN. 28, 29, 30 

TOURNAMENT DANCE 
SATURDAY, JAN. 29 

Everyone Welcome 
Held under the authority of a 

Special Occasion Permit 

Bingo 
Every Tuesday, 8 p.m . 

Jackpot $500 
plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

YOU ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED 

TO ATTEND 

THE ANNUAL 
MEETING 

of the 

ST. LAWRENCE 
VALLEY 

AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

Saturday, Jan. 22 
at 

ST. MARY'S CENTRE 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

7:30 p.m. 

Roast Beef Dinner 
$8 per person 

Social Hour following dinner 

If you wish to attend, 
please call: 

R. Mowat 347-2142 
R. McDonell 347-3720 
F. C hretien 347-3677 

Bring a Jriend(s) 
and enjoy the evening. 

2-2c 

"He is our peace" 
Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525-4900 
---------------

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

CINDY CROCHET 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold Crochet and 

TONY VOGEL 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred Vogel of Williamstown 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15 

in Williamstown 
8 p .m.-1 a .m . 

Music by Brisson Bros. 

Lunch Served 

For more information 
Tel. 347-3255 

1·2p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 
TEEN DANCE 

Saturday, January 15 
8:30 p.m. 

with Tony's Disco 

PUBLIC SKATlNG 
Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. 
Mondays 3 to 5 p.m. 

SHINNY 
Mondays 5 to 6 p.m. 

Fridays 3 to 5:30 p.m. 

BROOMBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

January 22 

Good dates still available 
for social events 
in banquet hall 

CHEZ 
PAUL 

Weddings-Stags -Banquets 

Tel. J-514-269-2352 

FRIDAY, JAN. 14 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

sponsored by 
Williamstown Hockey Team 

Music by Dude 

SATURDAY, JAN. 15 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

sponsored by 
Jr . Farmers Hockey C lub 

Music ".Jy Dude 

., 
Births 

BARCLAY - To Howard and 
Mary Anne (nee Bedard) on 
Tuesday. November 23, 1982. a 
son, 7 lbs. IO ozs .. at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. His name is Brian 
Richard and his grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilles Bedard, 
Green Valley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Barclay. Glen Robertson. 

MacDONALD-Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray MacDonald (nee Celine 
Bourbonnais) of London. Ontario, 
are pleased tn announce the birth 
nf their son. Christopher Camp
bell. (9 lbs. 3 ozs. ). born Tuesday. 
January 4. 1983. First grandchild 
for J~hn Bourbonnais. Green 
Vallev. and for Campbell and 
Grett~ MacDonald. Kirk Hill. 

MODE-Donald and Heather 
(Va llance) are happy to announce 
the birth nf their snn. Craig 
Donald. at the Welland County 
General Hnspital. on Sunday. 
January 2. 1983, weighing 9 lbs. 
9 1/2 ozs. 

Deaths 
TINSLEY-Mrs. Garland Tinsley. 
the former Anne McLeister. died 
at her home in Venice, Florida. on 
Tuesday. December 28. 1982.2-l p 

Cards of Thanks 
BRUNET-We wish lo express 
our sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to our relatives. friends and 
neighbnrs for the many acts of 
kindness and messages of sym
pathy extended to us in nur recent 
sad ·bereavement of a beloved 
father and grandfather. Special 
thanks tn staff of the Maxville 
Manor, Glengarr_v Memnrial Hos
pital for the good care of the late 
Baptiste Brunet . 
- Henri Brunet and family. 2- lp 

CHRISTIE-A thank you for 
cards. visits and tlnwers received 
while I was a patient in the 
hospital. 
- Sincerely. Mabel Christie. 2-lp 

BISSONNETTE-Our heartfelt 
thanks goes out to each and 
evervnn; whn offered their pray
ers and sympathy al the recent 
IPSS nf a dear husband. father and 
grandfather. Specia l thanks 10 Dr. 
McLean and Dr. Devoudi of 
Hntel Dieu Hospital for their 
services. Als(> 1<> Father Denis 
Lefebvre and Father Rene Pnirier 
and Si ters of St. Catherine of 
Sienna Parish . whP officiated at 
the mass. Thanks to everynne 
who offered food or he,lp to the 
fa mil\': a lso h> Mrs. Mildred 
Belai~ and Mrs . Alfred St. L(>uis 
wh11 organi1ed the serv ing of the 
lunch ;t the hall for frie~ds and 
relative after the funeral. The e 
acts pf kindness will always be 
remembered b:,, the fami ly. 
-The Aime Bissonnette family. 

2- 1 p 

CADIEUX-We wish _lo express 
our sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to al l our relatives. friends 
and neighbors for their manv acts 
of kind,ness . floral tribute~ and 
messages 11f sympathy ex1ended 
1<> us in our recent l(>SS of a 
beloved son and brother Michael 
L. Cadieux. Special thanks tn Mr . 
and Mrs. Wilfred Lafave for their 
close comfort. also. Bill Harris. 
CO Charlie McManus and Jim 
Hewitt of Halifax. Nova Scotia. 
- Mr. and Mrs . Lucien Cadieux 
Sandra and Suzanne . 2- lp 

MacLEOD- 1 would like tn thank 
a ll mv friends and relatives for 
cards: gifts. visits and phone calls 
while I was a patient in the 
Monfort Hnspital in Ottawa. 
- Alex D. Macl eod . 2- lp 

In Memoriam 
MacCUAIG- In memory of a 
loving husband. dad. gra ndfather 
and great grandfather. Hugh J. 
MacCuaig. wh(> passed away 
January 13. 1982. 
His helping hand was always first 
To render any aid he could: 
His voice was always raised in 

praise 
His words were wise and good. 
Dear Hugh, since you've gone 

away 
The ones you loved so true 
Try hard to carry on the way 
We know ynu'd want us to. 
- Janet and family. 2-lp 
PICHIE- In loving me mory of a 
dear husband. father and grand
father Mayo Pichie, who passed 
away so sudden ly 11 years ago. 
January 19. 1972. 
I was not there when you died, 
To hold your hand or say 

goodbye. 
But I'll always remember my 

whole life through 
Those last few hours I spent with 

you. 
You were taken without any 

warning, 
Your going left our hearts filled 

with pain. 
But though you are gone from 

among us, 
In our hearts you will always 

remain. • 
-Sadly missed and lovingly 
remembered by wife Ann and 
familv. 2-l c 

In Memoriam 
MacCUAIG. Hugh James-In 
lnving memory of a dear father 
and grandfather who passed away 
Jan~arv 13. 1982. 
He lefi us quietly 
His thnugh1s unknown: 
But left us a memory 
We are proud to own. 
- Missed by his daughter Marg
aret and son-in-law Eric and 
family . 2-lp 

Articles for Sale 
DUAL axle trailer, 7 feet by 20 
feet long, tilts to load from rear; 
side and front racks, price $850; 
will accept trades , what have 
you? Tel. 525-3614. 2-tf 

BEAUTIFUL brass and glass 
tables and liquor cart, grandfath
er clock. brass and copper 
collection. wicker and bamboo 
furniture. living room set. bed
rnnm sets. cast iron patio furni
ture and appliances. brass lamps. 
Private party. Tel. 932-1481. 

2-lp 

KlTCHEN chairs. swivel. set of 
four. Tel. 525-3770. 2-2p 

USED Cnlonial stvle chesterfield 
and rocking chair. ·Tel. 525-2873. 

2-2p 
BARN for rent. 3.600 sq. fl .. 3rd 
O>nc .. Lancaster: $200 monthly . 
Tel. 347-35 16. 2- lp 

ALL sizes of fence posts and 
braces. Water bowl for weiner 
pig. Tel. 525-3706. 1-40 

INGLIS 30'' stove with fashion 
front. 2 years nld. in perfect 
cnnditinn. $325. Tel. 874-2197. 

1-2c 
2 box suwes. kitchen range. Tel. 
525- 1738. I- Ip 
El F.C'TROLUX : 2 vacuums with 
P""·c r nnn lcs. Repair and serv
il'c. T. Dc..,iardins. Tel. 525-2781. 

46-tf 

PLYWOOD super special: 4x8 
~prucc. :l/ 8". $7.65: 1/2 " $10.95: 
5 8" ton gue and groove. $13.80: 
3 •".$I 11:q5_ Tel. (613) 764-2876. 

43-tf 

USED steel pipe for sale. all 
sizes. I. R. Bell and Son. 3000 
Copeland St.. Cornwall. Tel. 
933-1119. 13-tf 

SAVE at Cnmptoir Popula1re on 
furniture. hutches. skidoo. sew
ing machines. shovels. baby 
n~cessi1 ies. new clothing. ski 
sui1s. jackets. bnots. curtains. 
handmade knitt ed sweaters, to
ques. mittens. etc. East nf Roger 
Texacn Garage on Main St. , 100 
S1. James St. Tel. 525-3445. 49-5p 

BOUTlQUE 
EDELWEISS 

1317 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 
(next 10 Burger King) 

Crafts, Arts, Ceramics, 
Knitting, Crochet, Painting 

Some Quality linported 
Dresses 

Suede Slippers 
Antiques, silver and brass 

China Figures, etc. 

938-6356 
346-5662 

Motor Vehicles 

)()7 1 Nordic skidon. 1971 Olympic 
skidno. Bombardier ski bnose 
(sleigh). in gond cnn ditinn. 1969 
Glendale I S' camping trai ler. in 
verv good condition. Tel. 347-
293.0.. l -2p 

1976 Ford pickup, 350. V-8. 
automatic. new paint. complete 
with aluminum camper top. $1 .-
800 or best offer. Tel. 525-4168. 

2-2p 

1975 VW Rabbit. 4-door hatch 
back. radial tires, 4-speed, like 
new condition. Will certify. ask
ing $1.400 or best offer. Please 
T~I. 527-5359. 2-2p 

TOYOTA 
FANTASTIC 

DEALS 

•81 Ford Escort, 4-cyl. 
•81 Toyota Tercel, li ftback, 4-spd. 
•80 Tercel, 2-dr., standard 
•80 Toyota Celica, 5-spd., AM /FM 

cassette, equipped 
•80 Chev Diesel 112 ton, deluxe model 
•79 Dodge Aspen, 6-cyl., auto. 
•78 Firebird Trans-Am, chrome 

wheels, 4-spd., AM/FM with 
equalizer-this car has never seen 
a winter 

•78 Chev Monza, 6-cyl. , auto., hatch
back, clean condition, safetied 

•76 Celica, 5-spd., lift back GT 
•75 Corona, 4-dr. , auto. 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on most models 
Open dally 'ti/ 8, Saturdays 'ti/ noon 

527-2735 
Highland Motor Sales 

(Maxville) Ltd. 
Maxville, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA CALL 
BOB LAJOIE 525- 1945 

Motor Vehicles 
1981 Hnnda. automatic. good 
cundition, 37 .000 km. Tel. 525-
1550 after 6 p.m. 2-2p 

1978 PE 175 motocross, yellow 
with racing tires; must sell, 
leaving tow~. Asking $600. In A-I 
cnndition . Tel. 525-3532. at
tention Trny Thompson. 2-2p 
'81 Honda Civic and '76 Honda 
Civic. both in excellent condition: 
alsn Honda parts. engines, trans
missions and all sorts of parts. 
bndv and mechanical. Tel. after 6 
p.11{ .. 525-1577. 2- l p 

1980 H(>riwn Deluxe 5-door, 
metallic blue. 40.000 kilometres, 
lady driver. excellent condition, 
$4,750 . Call evenings only, Plant
agenet. 1-6 73-4882. 2-4c 

YAMAHA 
Snowmobile 
~ Service 

~ .Clothing & parts 
- · Open daily. 

2 mechanics on hand 
49-tf to serve you a .waa 
TITLEY 
AUTOMOBILES 

Main St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Jacque Titley, Prop . 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 

Tel. 525-3035 
12 Months or 20,000 Ki lometers 

Warantee Available 

·CARS-

1982 Camaro Z-2~'v~05, si lver 
with 7,000S.11 

' 1980 Cutlass Supreme Brougham 
2-tone 

1980 Cutlass Supreme, 2-tone 
paint 

1980 M ustas\)~~5 
1980 LeMans , 2-dr ., 267 

1980 Buick b'v<;)'abre , 4-dr., 301 
V-8 S 

1980 Grand Le Mans , bucket 
seats 

1980 Mercury Capri RS, 2-dr. , 
H.B. 

1979 Cutlass Supreme , bucket 
seats 

1979 Cutlass Supreme , 267 
1979 Grand Prix , bench seat 

1979 Grand Prix 301 
1979 Chevelle Mal ibu 267, 4-dr. , 

H.B. 

1979 LTD II sport, bucket seats 
1979 Trans Am, T-roof, 301 

1978 Buick Res01 Limited, 305 
1978 Farm-All wl~Jn, 302 
1978 Pontiac Pari, 4-dr. 

1978 Toyota, 4-cyl., 4-spd. 

1976 Chevelle Malibue Classic 
1976 Ford Maverick , 36 ,000 , 6- • 

cyl., PS, PB 

1976 Buick Century , 2-dr. 
1976 Bobcat 
1976 Grand Prix 

-TRUCKS-

1982 GMC Sierra , 2-tone, 305 

1981 Sierra 2-tone, 24,000 km 
19 79 Ford, 6-cyl. 

1979 GMC pickup 

1980 Kawasaki snowmobile 

Farm Produce 
CORN silage in silo and dry 
maple tirewnnd. Tel. 525-3838. 

2-2c 

DRY. seasoned. mixed hard 
wnod. split for stnve. Tel. 874-
2774. l -4p 

DOUBLE-A-TREEFARM. RR2, 
Alexandria. For Koster Blue and 
Col. Spruce. Austrian and Scotch 
Pine. w. J. G. Aalders, prop .. 
Tel. 525-3669. 47-tf 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

CASING 
in 3" ant.I 4" widths 

BASEBOARD 
in 6" and 8" widths 

JN OLD STYI r- PATTERN 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, 
flooring, cupboards, drawer 
sides , i.: tc 
Knotty pine wall panelling in 
moulded, V-j oint, anu beaded 
patterns. 
- Specwlt.1· lte111s A Service

ROI Jc;H 
F·or farm use and general 

building repairs, etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
48-11 I 

Lost-Found 
---------

LOST-Signet ring bearing ini-
tials G.L.. lost in Avonmore 
within 100 yards south of the 
junction of Highway 43 and Main 
Street. Anyone finding it please 
contact the owner at 345-3399. 

t-2c 

LOST-Money reward offer~i;\ iii 
anyone who may provide helpful 
information about or the where
abouts of a male orange-white 
color stray cat, actually stranded 
in an area within a few miles more 
likely west and around the village 
of Glen Robertson . It has to be the 
right one. Tel. 1-514-932-4260, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; 1-514-288-6974 
anytime. 50-12c 

LOST-AN Airedale dog. male, 
registered. called " Patou," big 
dng. black and red, curly. Tel. 
874-2705. -1·2P, 

Farm Produce 
QUALITY stove wood for sale. 
Tel. 347-2530. 51-tf 

STOVE wood. 
525-1439. 

Call after 6, 
1-2p 

SPLIT hardwood for sale, some 
maple ; some mixed and small in 
size: some mixed and of larger 
size, suitable for fireplace or box 
stove. Tel. 525-3396. 47-7p 

Poultry-Livestock 
5 Shcmhnrn feeder calves and 5 
Short horn heifers for sale. Tel. 
1-514-458-4655. 2-3p 

2 serviceable age bulls: also a 
4-year-nld springer. Carmin How
es. Tel. 525-2942. 2-1 p 

MARE. 3 1/ 2 years old with 
Engl ish saddle, bridle and pad. 
Rides good. Riviere Beaudette 
Tel. (514) 269-2784. 2-2p 

PUREBRED 3-vear-old heifer by 
Stonetown Citat ion Gordon; 5 
year old cow by Wenron Baronet, 
free listed: set of tractor chains, 
12x36. Tel. 525-3 132 . 2- l p 

BEEF cattle for immediate or 
spring delivery featuring Si
mental / Hereford cow with heifer 
calf at font bred to calf next 
summer. Cows with calves at 
font. Polled Hereford registered 
bull calves. one 5-yr.-old reg
istered bull. Cows to calf in April 
and Mav. Call us for your 
requirements. Free listed herd . 
Glencairn Polled Hereford Farm, 
Pau l Webb . Tel. 525-1237. l -2p 

Saraguay Farm 

Beef Cattle For Sale 

21 bred, 2-yr. old, Limousin, 
Simmental, Hereford cross to 
ca lf in April May. 
2J14' blood Simmental cows 
bred Limousin to calf May 
with papers. 

One 2-yr . old 112 Limousin 
bull. 

4 cross-bred spring calves. 

Call after 5 p.m. 

514-455-7162 

SWINE 
2·2p 

CHOICE F-1 sows, ready for 
breeding . Breed records includ
ed. Basic stock, exclusive. From 
Hay Bay Farm. Supply is limited. 
Book now. Tel. 347-2530. 28-tf 

Vaccinated 
R.O.P . Tested 

H ealth Approved 

Albern Farms Ltd. 
R.R. 1; Glen Robertson 

K0B IH0 
613-874-2717 

50·11 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

Hamp 

BOARS 
• R .O.P. tested 
• Gov't health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 

• Guaranteed to breed 

Co-owner 1982 Congress 
Grand C hampion Bred guilt 

ROBERT IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB I RO 

613-678-2232 
·11 

Poultry-Livestock 
MARE, 3 years old, trained. 
Asking SI ,200. Tel. 347-2968. 

2-2p 

DRESSED roasting chickens, 7-9 
lbs. Tel. 347-2530. ?1-tf 

Pets 
HUSKY male , 1 year .old , very 
gentle. loves kids , "Bouv-Sheep" 
mix . cute male-female; also !-yr.
old. All looking for good homes. 
Loves children also. Tel. 525-
1547. 2-lp 

PUREBRED Newfoundland pup
pies. vaccinated, dewormed and 
registered. Tel. 347-3208. 47-tf 

DOG training, obedience, prptec
tion, Schutzhund. German Shep
herd puppies for sale, excellent 
German/ American bloodline; al
so trained adults . Boarding facil
ities . Shan-dahl Shepherds, Glen 
Robertson, Ont., Tel. 874-2296. 

51-4c 

'BtCHON Frise. Maltese, Lhasa 
Apso. Yorkshire Terrier. O_Pen 
everv day by appointment. Prieur 
Ken~els, Tel. 347-3420. Visa. 
Mas1cr Card. 4-tf 

Beaverdale 
Kenn·els 

Have a worry-free vacation! 

Board Your Dogs and 
Cats with us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Road, Bainsville 

Tel. 347-3208 
28-d. 

Farm Machinery 
SET of cattle de-homers for sale. 
Tel. 525-3098. 2-1 p 
MF I 135 tractor. 685 hours . very 
clean condition; disc , MF 520, 
56-disc. like new: plow. 6-16; JD 
No. 1450. Can be sold in one lot, 
or separately. Tel. 347-2784. 2-2p 

WANTED-IH B 275 or 414 
tractm: condition of engine un
important. Tel. 874-2551. 2-3p 

WANTED-The following used 
farm machinery, in good condi
tion onl y: 40 to 60 h .p. diesel 
tractor with bucket. under 1.000 
hours : combine, 3-furrow plow, 
seeder, shredder, post hole aug
er. Tel. Plantagenet. evenings. 
Mr. Clarke, 1-673-4882. 2-4c 

JUB ILEE 53 with very good tires, 
in good condition. Tel. 527-2850. 

2-2c 

FRONT mounted blade for Dodge 
pnwer wagon. blade angles right 
or left . completely hydraulic with 
in-cab controls. Like new. Tel. 
347-3720. l-3p 

NEW and used agricultural and 
consumer products. New and 
used Uebler automatic feed carts. 
Edsel Byers Equipment Inc., 
774-3340 or 774-2670. 38-tf 

Full Line of 
PIONEER 

and 
HUSQVARNA 

Chainsaws and chain oil 
with good discount 

S.A.P. ENTERPRISES 
R.R. 2, Dunvegan, Ont. 

Tel. 613-527-7850 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 

49·7p 

Free interest till June 1/83 
on all used tractors 

1-Ford 800, excellent condi
tion 

I- Ford Super Dexta and 
loader 

I-Ford 6600 tractor 1979, 
low hours 

I - Ford 6700 and cab, like 
new 

1-Forct' 7600 tractor 
1- 4-65 Nufield 

SPECIALS 
Good assortment o f 

new and used snowblowers 
on hand 

- Pressure washers 

- Wood splitters, oil or gas 

1-252 Knight manure spread
er 

Portable Heaters 
Oil fired - Runs on 110 

outlet, 85,000 B.T.U. Models 

BUSINESS HOUR S 

8 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

For Sale, To Let 
LARGE 4-bedroom house, good 
condition, 12 acres and barn. 
Owner will carry papers, $10,000 
down, $200 monthly and 10% 
interest, Bonville area, Tel. 932-
1481. 2-lp 

• 

For Sale, To Let 
AV .A.ILABLE . immediately-- 2: 
bedroom house, Gernish St. East. 
Tel. 525-1330. 48-tf 

W -4 TERSIDE, Lake St. Francis, 
St . Zotique, 77x300, 8 rooms, 
fireplace, $100,000. Tel. 514-267-
9700. 267-3753. 49-Sp 

Personal 

Is your 
New Year's 
Resolution 

to lose weight? 

Then let us 
show you how. 

Call 525-3715 
Mp 

MASSO THERAPY 
BODY CARE 

Facials 
Parafango 

(Mud Packs) 
Reflexology 
(Foot Care) 

Cellulite 
Treatment now 

available 

Keep-fit classes 
Yoga, Meditation, 
Aerobic Dances, 

Judo 

Open for registration. 

346-5662 
Call 'til 1 or after 7 

51·3c 

WANTED-cider press. Tel. 525-
1272. 2-2p 

WANTED to buy-roller mill for 
gra in. Tel. 347-3314. 2-2p 

WANTED-Lone adult wants to 
rent room or small apartment 
including board (meals), if pos
sible to be located within the 
village of Glen Robertson or close 
to it. Tel. 1-514-932-4260, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. or 1-514-288-6974 
anytime. 50-4c 

Help Wanted 
ATTENDANT-for local laundro
mat. Would suit retired couple. 
Applicants must have good ref
erences. Tel. 525-4471. 2-lp 

BABYSITTER wanted, 5 days a 
week, in St. Raphael's area . Own 
transportation required. Tel. 347-
2533. 2-3p 

DAYCARE supervisor with ECE 
qualifications required . Previous 
experience necessary. Must be 
bilingual. Apply in writing to: 
Glengarry Daycare Action , Box 
1060, Alexandria, Ont., or Tel. 
(613) 525-3163. 2-lc 

SCHOOL bus drivers needed in 
the Lancaster-Green Valley-St. 
Raphael 's area to drive to Wil
liamstown. Tel. 931-1854. 51-3c 

I 
I 

HELP WANTED 
IN ALEXANDRIA 

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST 

TYPIST 

l 
l 

I PARCEL WRAPPER l 
I HANDYMAN 1 
Applications to be addressed to : 

Box 1183 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Applicants should state age , 
education , experience, expected 

salary and possible start ing date . 
2-lc 

Apartments 
FOR rent-2-bedroom apartment 
in Alexandria, newly renovated, 
available February 1. Tel. 347-
3849 or 938-0358. 2-2p 

OPENING soon : "Norma" block 
apartment for senior citizens in 
Alexandria. Reserve now or for 
further information call 525-1185. 

2-2c 

! -bedroom apartment, electric 
heat. Apply at 525-2561. 2- lp 

ONE 2-bedroom apartment to 
rent . $225 a month. utilities not 
included. Contact Gilles Brunet, 
525-1581. 1-tf 

CENTRALLY located 2-bedroom 
apartment for rent. Available 
Feb. 1/ 83 . Call after 4 p.m., 
525-3492. 1-2p 

. APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 

LEVERT TAXI 
24 hour~ at your service 

Esso Service Centre 
89 M run St. S. 

J.P. Levert, Prop. 

525-2696 
50-tt. 

I 
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Apartments Apartments 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, 3 2-bedroom apartment for rem in 
miles from Alexandria on Mar- Green Valley. available immed 
coux Road. Available January 15. iately. Feb. I or March I. Apply 
Tel. 525-3966. 1-20 Ouellette 's Lumber. 525-3786. 1-rf 

BELLEVUE 
APARTMENTS 

NOW RENTING 
2-bedroom apartments, 

including stove and fridge, 
complete carpeting. 

Tel. 525-2417 
or 525-2718 

Real Estate Real Estate 

M JEAN 

CAMERON 
REALESTATELTD REALTOR 

51-11 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with maintenance-free ex
terior in Lancaster Village. This home is in immaculate 
condition. M .L.S. 

EXECUTIVE RANCH BUNGALOW with double attach
ed garage, featuring 2,600 sq. ft. of family space, home 
features 4 bedrooms, granite fireplace, Valmar Whirlpool, 
private dock and many extras. Lancaster area. 

LARGE COUNTRY KITCHEN, dining room, living 
room, two baths in this 4-bedroom home on spacious.lot in 
Lancaster Village. M.L.S. 

MAKE US AN OFFER on this 3-bedroom cottage with 
good view and access to Lake St. Francis at McLaughlin's 
Point. M.L.S. 

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS with terms available, close to 
401 on Glen Road. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A . G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

PINE STREET, LANCASTER 
Attractive brick bungalow with attached garage and fully 
finished rec room. Located on large well landscaped lot 
with above-ground pool. Excellent family home. Asking 
$51,900. M.L.S. 

JUST LISTED AND PRICE REDUCED 
113 Harrison St., Alexandria. Now asking $49,500 for this 
super clean 3-bedroom brick bungalow with detached 
garage, partially finished basement and situated on pri
vate, nicely landscaped lot in quiet residential area. 

Call 938-3860 or 347-2215 2-2t 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd. 

----REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES -
TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THINKING COUNTRY? We have available a 1112 storey 
charming 3-bedroom country bungalow with all conve
niences on over 2 rolling acres with mature trees and lots of 
apple trees. Asking only $35,000. Exel. 

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL! New heating, plumbing, elec
tricity, water supply, septic system, all that is left to do is 
to remodel the interior. All for an asking price of only 
$19,500. M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM, CLOSE TO BORDER! A stone throw 
from the Quebec border, 4 -bedroom full 2-storey 
sculptured cement block home with all conveniences in
cluding woodstove in living room. Complete set of out
buildings and over 85 ferti le acres . 

BUlLDING THIS SPRlNG? Very close to Ontario
Quebec border, over 30 rolling acres, l O cleared, baJance 
being mature maple. Scenic winding Beaudette River, elec
tricity and telephone on site and already severed and 
surveyed. Very reasonably priced. M.L.S. 

WANT ED 
I. Alexandria homes either bungalow or l 112 storey. 
2. Country home on small acreage. 
3. Small and large hobby farms. 
4. All types and size of vacant land . 

If you are thinking of selling your property, contact us 
without further delay. We may have the right buyer for 
your property. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylie 674-2019 
OFFICE 525-34 I 9 

Services Offered 

-CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and 
•furniture: also renovations, ad
ditions and maintenance. Tel. 
Chris at 525-41!64. 18-tf 

:iOLAR greenhouse and sun
rooms, design, construction and 
products available; glass. acr:,,
lite, ultrafilm. Tel. Richard Kerr, 
874-22Cl.1 . 13-tf 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 
GLASS LTD. 

Glass, 

Mirrors, 

Aluminum 

Doors 

and Windows, Windshields 
Tel. 525-2704 1•

11 

clt1cle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-2943 13-tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

WASHER and DRYER 

REPAIRS 

Alexandria and Area 

BRUCE PICHER 

Tel. 525-4471 

or 525-3463 
21-11 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 874-2727 

RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

"Electric Heating 
and Moderniwtion" 

Delorme Electric 
347-2495 

or leave message 
will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

46-11 

THE ~'-° 
DO-RE-ME 

D .J. MUSIC 
for all occasions 

Professional Equipment 

Tel. 347-2530 
12-14•161!, 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 
9·11 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Builders of Houses, Barns, Pole Barns 
Implement Sheds, Grain Bins, 

Concrete Work 

(I R;~~~~f~~s 
Interior Finishing 

Kitchen Cupboards 
MBaR 

All Wood Foundations 
Over 100 different house styles 

Call Joe or Matt 874-20 18 
R.R. I , Glen Robertson, Ont. 

48·11 

Child Portrai1s 
Famity Groups 

Weddings 

Passport Photos 

'rbompson 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Toi ... 525-2115 
41 Main Street 

ALEXANDRIA 30_" 

Services Offered Services Offered 
·CUSTOM carpentry . Expcri<'nced 
in nrw constructions. aclrli1ions. 
renP\ation,. cabinets. etc. Nn jub 
to, , big ur ,,,. , \lri;t!I. Free 
e,1i111arl· , . S1crlint..? Rr,11 .,: T, I. 
:'\25 IJ2J .t ite r u p .111 . 111 1•·u:k
•'11<l~. 1-t f 

OLD fashioned Rawleigh Pro
ducts arc back. Call Linda or 
FIPvclC,r. 525-1792. 2-lp 

SPECIALIZED 
CARPET & FURNITURE 

CLEANING ----------
INCOME TAX 

RETURNS 
Steam or Dry Process 

Returns of all kinds 
Services qualifed & guaranteed 

also Bookkeeping 

REASONABLE RATES 

Call after 5 p.m. 

r 

JACQUES LAUZON 87 4-2197 
ACCOUNTING 

2·4C 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria Real Estate 
Tel. 525-2069 (office) 
525-4355 (residence) 

Real Estate 

2·11 

MODERN house for sale in 
Alexandria : 4 bedrooms. 2 baths . 
finished basement with fireplace. 
at 91 Kincardine St. Private sale. 
Fnr appnintmenl call 525-2713. 

2-8p 

Real' s Mobile Home Centre Ltd. 
HIGHWAY 34 

l Mile North of Green VaJley 

New and Used C.S.A. Mobile Homes 

We are equipped to move mobile homes 

For information call Real Gauthier 

Tel. 613-525-1555 44-11 

Brand new luxurious 2,200 square foot model home of
fered for sale at builder's cost. Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms large living room with fireplace and French 
doors. Cer'amic tiled European style kitchen with center 
island· greenhouse· family room with glass doors to large 
cedar deck; separate 2-car garage. On 4 acres ~ith lake ac
cess and view to Ottawa River and mountams beyond. 
Energy efficient design provides minimal heating cost. 

At Plantagenet, midway between Ottawa and 
Montreal. 

10% Mortgage. Only $89,000 

Call evenings after 7:30 p .m. 
Mr. Clarke, Plantagenet. 673-4882 

2-Bc 

ROBERT E. POIRIER, F.R.1., A.A.C.l. 

Royallrust 
Agricultural Specialist (Broker) 

Green Valley, Ontario 
THE SIGN 

TH4T SEUS 

1-613-525-4163 

SPEClAL: Country lot near Green Valley, only $5,500. 
FARMETTE AT CURRY HlLL between old Hwy. 2 and 
Hwy. 401. Five-bedroom, two-storey house, attached 
garage and solarium. Good barn, greenhouse and large 
warehouse. Good commuting distance to Montreal. 
M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: Few of a kind 20 ha hobby farm, 
two-storey frame home, barn, semi-rolling land, some 
bush. Priced to sell. $55 ,000. M.L.S. 
DUNVEGAN: Hog farm with modern barn, good house 
on 40 ha of land. Available with or without inventory. 
M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA WEST: Large land base with century 
home in excellent condition. Exceptional setting with 
mature trees. Barn and granary. M.L.S. 

MacMillan and Howes 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

THE A CT/ON TEAM 
D.A . MacMillan 933-3629 Ewen Mcleod 347-2989 
Jo-ann Tr@ttier 525-2010 Howard Broten 525-4597 
Diane Dawson 525-1237 Anne Emory 938-0656 

Amy Ward 347-2858 

60-HECTARE FARM: West 
of St . Andrews, la rge older 
farm house , 15-yr. old steel 
sided barn. Good land , well 
fenced . M.L.S. 

MAXVILLE HOME: Extre
mely w e ll-kept, 3 bed
rooms. Detached garage. 
Call now. M.L .S . 

20 HECTAR ES, all work 
able near Vankleek Hill. 
M.L.S . 

OLD BRICK HOME: 40 hec
ta res, 2 apple orchards, 
scenic property with good 
bush. $69,900. M.L.S. 

SOUTH LAN CASTER: 
Prestigious 1112 s torey 
3-bed room home with main 
floor family room, nestled 
on large nicely landscaped 
lot. Backing on Raisin 
River. Boat channel gives 
access to Lake St . Francis . 
M.L.S . 
LARGE OLD BARN plus 
12.4 ha cleared land . South 
of Williamstown. Price re
duced to $18,000. M.L.S . 

PRETTY AS A PICTURE: 3-
bedroom bungalow w ith 
breezeway to a ttached dou
bl e garage. Conve nient 
Sou th Lancaster location . 
Easy commu ting to Mon
treal or Cornwall. M.L.S. 

MARTINTOWN : Attractive 
4-bedroom older style home 
with double garage. Sur
rounded by mature trees on 
extra large lot. Asking 
$45,000. M.L.S . 

THE VIEW OF THE VAL
LEY is ou tstanding from 
this well-landscaped 3-bed
room brick bungalow with 
attached garage. Located 
on the King's Road, east of 
Martintown. Exel . 

ELEGANT 4-bedroom brick 
home with double living 
room, forma l dining room, 
large foyer with c ircula r 
stairway, main floor family 
room . Situated in Lancaster 
Vil lage . Exe l. 

NEW LISTING : Exce llent 
s tarter or reti rement home, 
2-bed room bungalow on 
3 .1 ha . Close to 41 7 Hwy. 
Priced to sell at $44,900. 
M.L.S . 

DALHOUSIE: 2-storey,' 4-
bedroom farmhouse on 1 
ha . Also has machine shed 
on property. Perfect for 
r,om mut1 ng . Ask ing 
$24 ,900 
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Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 
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SAUVE REAL EST ATE LTD. 

• 
REAL ESTATE BROKER . 

39 Main St. Horth (613) 525-2940 
O.ffiL-e l/11un·: 8 a.m. '" 5:30 p.m. e1-ery day except Sundar 

Maurice Sau,·I Broker Ern.1·1 Sauer 515-14/3 
515-4140 
515-3354 
346-5711 
515-3414 
347-1746 

Andn• Brunet, Glen RfJhert.l'on 
Bill W l'reh•y, Lanca.\"fer 

347-30/11 Germain Glaude 
515-1051 Adt!lard Sau re, Alexandria 

Anne Mari<• C1e"}t'n.1·, Jlankleek Hill 
Ranald Ma,·Donald, Alexandria 
Andre l\1(•nard, Green Valle)' 

678-3341 Herh&h .. ·arr._, A,•onmore 
525-1406 Michel Ferland 
515-3307 Larry Meaney 

! COUNTRY HOMES 
: Feel like moving to the country? We 
• have several fine homes of all prices. • • Room for a large garden and some 
: even have I to 5 acres. 
• 
: COMPLETE DAIRY FARM 
: We have a variety of these located all 
• over Glengarry. Also some in Star-
: mont and Prescott counties. fl is still 

very economical to buy a good home, a : 
barn and 50 to 200 acres of land. • 

• • • 
OUTST A DING HOME 

On east edge of Glen Robertson, extremely 
well-built home, spacious, built in 1975, all 
the qualities you deserve. Call and visit it. 
M.L.S . 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS LAND 
21 acres of land with potential development, 
1,020 feet frontage on waterfront by 1,000 
feet in depth, just west of Curry Hill on 
South Service Road . $98,000. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER HOBBY FARM 
1 

Near Brown House, 80 acres, much tillable, 
old log home not liveable in present state, 3 
wells with one being drilled, $38,500. 

AT LAST. FOR YOU 
SOUTH LANCASTER RESIDENCE 

On south Service Road just east of service 
centre, beautiful fireplace, large garage. 
,$59,000. M.L.S. 

PRESTIGE FARM ON HIGHWAY 2 
Beautiful spacious ranch home on 150 acres 
about 2 miles west of South Lancaster, in
ground pool, excellent barn, garag(;', M.L.S. 

A JOB FOR WHOLE FAMILY 
DEPANNEUR & GAS RAR 

Excellent family ven ture with clean quality 
residence attached, fireplace in recreation 
room, paved front yard, large lot with ple~ty 
of landscaped lawn. Inquire for other m
teresting details. M. L.S. 

FARM O TOW EDGE 
I 07 acre farm with frontage on Front Street 
at the south end of Alexandria , much future . 
potential, about 70 acres tillable. 20 acres 
good mixed forest, $100,000. 

LAGGAN BRICK HOME 
Large old two-sto,rey brick home on 1.5 
acres, could be renovated to your tastes, 
drilled well and septic system. Make this 
your country home. $39,500. M.L.S. 

BOATING, FISHING. SWIMMING 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS HOME 

Enjoy and retire to a new home on the shores 
of the St. Lawrence River where you can 
boat and fish for miles . Two full bathrooms, 
stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms and a dining 
room. All for $70,000. Make your plans to
day. M.L.S. 

BUY THAT FARM 
130 acres, forest, hills, good useful barn, all 
for $95,000. Big brick home with room for 
whole family and then some. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY RETREAT 
1 20 acres of recreational land, mobile home 

sitting on concrete pillars below frost line, 
approved septic bed, drilled well, $29,900. 

GET A HORSE & BEEF 
NEAR TAGWI HIGH SCHOOL 

' Fine buildings, 135-acre farm, in 3 naturally 
separated parcels, all completely surveyed. 
$115,000. M.L.S. 

FOR THE SELECT FEMALE 
LUXURIOUS MINI HOBBY FARM 

Ultra well built home on 5 acres, superior 
design and quality construction, they kept 
and rebuilt the former log portion as a large 
family room with a stone fireplace. Also a 
former dairy barn useful for your animals 
and storage. M.L.S. $84,500. 

FARM 
7 MINUTES FROM ALEXANDRIA 

Mature evergreens and other beautiful trees 
all around the home. Home is fully 
renovated and very attractive. Large old 
barn and sheds. 62 acres, half of which is a 
variety of pulp-size bush. M.L.S. 

COTTAGES AND LAND 
Buy your cottage now so you'll have it 
J or early summer or spring. If we know 
what you're looking for, we'll find you 
one. Lots and land parcels are impor
tant too. Buy a lot now and build on it 
later. 

• • 

HOMES IN ALEXANDRtA • 
1983. Why not buy your first home? : 
Change your present home for a di/- • 
ferent one. We will help make it easier : 
for you and help make it a joyful ex- ,: 
perience. The homes we have now are : 
very impressive and one may suit your • 
tastes and styles. : 

DORNEY HOBBY FARM 
Hilltop 30-acre farm, lots of frontage on 
Delisle River, good 2-storey home, large 
barn, shed. Raise your own beef, a few 
horses and enjoy plenty of open air. $49,000. 
M.L.S. 

JANUARY SPECIAL 
RETIRE CLOSE TO CURLING RINK 

One block to a favorite hobby or way of life. 
Also only a few blocks to all the shopping 
and restaurants for your morning coffee. 
Planned home at 60 Kincardine St. Finished 
basement with electric heating in the floor. 

BUY TRADITION 
GLE GARRY SCHOOL DAYS 

Much potential in this partially renovated 
school house, automatic furnace, plumbing, 
half acre. $21,500. M.L.S. 

DOMlNIONVILLE FARMETTE 
22 acres with the Delisle River as its whole 
southern boundary, river has a natural flow 
all year at this point and is the start of the 
Delisle a few miles to the west. Good old 
home with an approved septic system. Come 
and see it. $39,900. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY HOME, $18,500 
Good old 2-storey home with bathroom, 
landscaped acre, garage and workshed, 10 
minutes from Alexandria. M.L.S. 

PANORAMIC VIEWS 
BEAUTIFUL RURAL LOT 

2 miles from Alexandria, hillside spot to 
build your new home, view of bridge and 
Delisle River, several mature trees, drilled 
well, shed, only $14,000 . 

ROXBOROUGH GARDENS 
MONKLAND 

Your choice of six homes- $40,900 to 
$41 900, low down payment, $4,000 down, 
mo;tgage of 3 years at 12.75% . Eligible for 
$3,000 grant to all purchasers plus up to 
$4,000 interest-free loan. M.L.S. 

CENTRE OF ALEXANDRIA 
The old two-storey home with huge trees, on 
Kenyon St. E. with $15,000 renovations 
you'll own a castle, priced at $39,500. 
M.L.S. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • : XC Ski Marathon : 
: or Citizen's Race : • : Sunday, February 6 : 
: JO miles of Jun. : 
: Certificate for each finisher. : 
• Trophies for faster finishers. : 
• • • • Bring the whole family. • • , ....•...•............... , 

FREE CONSULTATION 
ON YOUR REAL ESTATE SITUATION 
ASK ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONALS 

SAUVE REAL EST A TE LTD. 
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Services Offered 

LEARN to drive tractor trailers: 
For interview con.tact Tractor 
Trailer Training, Cornwall, Ont. 
613-933-7113, evenings -and 
weekends until 10 p.m, 61:1-933-
4993. 38-25p 

WILL do carpentry, wallpapering 
and painting; also weekends. 
Reasonable prices. Tel. 525-2454. 

51-26p 

Steam clean 
Powerwash 

on the spot cleaning of 
Trucks, Heavy Duty 

Equipment, etc. 
Aluminum Siding, Logs 

Clean and Disinfect 
Cow and Pig Barns, 
Poultry Cages, etc. 

527-5248 •·It 

DON CONROY 
& SON 
Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Onl. 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL CLAIMS against the 

estate of MARGARET AGA
THA CHISHOLM late of 74 
Domiruon Street North, Alex
andria, Ontario, in the County 
of Glengarry, who died on or 
about the 18th day of October, 
1982 must be filed with the 
undersigned personal represen
tative on or before the 15th 
day of February, 1983. There
after, the undersigned will dis
tribute the assets of the said 
estate having regard only to 
the claims tlten filed. 

DATED at Cornwall, this 
15th day of December, 1982. 

HILDA TOBIN, 
Executrix by her solicitors. 

BERGERON & FILION 
Barristers & Solicitors 

103 Sydney Street 

Services Offered 
DEMOLISHING barns, sheds and 
etc. Free estimate. Tel. Jeff. 
525-3846. 2-lp 

Serving Glengarrlans 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 

"Mother Would 
Like It" 

(Mobile Discotheque) 

Weddings, Stags, 
Christmas Parties 

"The greatest music 
selection on wheels." 

525-1238 
Ron Lalo11de 

36·tt 

37-tt 

Notice 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE EST A TE OF 
LAURA MICHAUD 

ALL persons having claims 
against the estate of Laura 
Michaud, late of the Village of 
Maxville, in the County of 
Glengarry, widow, who died 
on or about the 28th day of 
August 1982, are hereby 
notified to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the 
under-named on or before the 
26th day of January, 1983, 
immediately after which date 
the assets of the deceased will 
be distributed among the par
ties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of which 
the administrator shall then 
have notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, this 
6th day of December 1982. 
Adams, Sherwood & Swabey 

Barristers & Solicitors 
305 Second Street East 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Solicitors by the administra
tor. · 1-Jc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

Maxville UCW holds first meeting of 1983 
by Carolee McIntosh 

The first meeting of 1983, held 
by Maxville UCW, took place in 
the chapel of Maxville Manor on 
January 4 at 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Catherine McEwen, along 
with members of group I led in 
the worship. opening with hymn 

570. "The Changing Year." 
Mrs . Myrtle McDcrmid read 

from II Timothy I as Catherine 
followed with prayer. . 

The med ital ion entitled .. Turn
. ing Over a New Leaf." given by 
Mrs. Verna MacGregor. was 
based nn the scripture text 

"Behold I set before you an open 
door" and left everyone with 

• renewed hope and clear vision to 
st'art a brand new year. 

Mrs. Evelyn Willis led in 
thoughtful prayer. The offering 
was received and dedicated by 
Mrs. Hilda McPhail and Cather-

\ Obituary notices 
F oriner resident buried here 

The death occurred on Wed
nesday. January 5 in Toronto 
Hospital. of Arthur Stimson of 
Toronto. formerly of Alexandria 
at the age of 66 years. 

He was born in Alexandria 
August 27, 1916. a son of the late 
Ernest H. Stimson and his late 
wife the former Alice Ashton. He 
was educated at the Alexandria 
Public and High Schools. He was 
a gifted and talented musician, 
and enjoyed sharing his talents 
with those less fortuna te. 

For several years he was 

secretary at the Alexandria High 
School. Doring World War II he 
served in Canada and in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force where he was 
held in high esteem by his officers 
and associates. He was a very 
pleasing person. enjoyed enter
ta ining his friends, especially the 
youth . He was active in the 
societies at the United Church on 
the Hi ll here for many years. 

He was married at Woodbridge 
to the former Fern Berry. who 

was a former teacher at the local 
high schl'ol here Tlv' v have since 

resided in Toronto. where he was 
employed at the A. B. Roe Air 
Plant for a number of years prior 
to an illness which confined him 
to the hospital for the past several 
years . 

Left to mourn his passing are 
his two daughters Mrs. Dave 
Lnrri:iman (Darlyn) of Montreal 
and Cheryl of Kingston, his 
son-in-law Dave and a grandson 
Adam of Montreal and his brother 
Harold of Ale,candria. 

The fun eral was held in the 
Chapel of the Morris Funeral 

Aiine Bissonnette Inourned 
A large family connection 

mourns the loss of Aime Bisson
nette of Apple Hill whose death 
occurred at Hotel Dien. Cornwall, 
on Tuesday. January 4 in his 77th 
year. 

His funeral was held at St. 
Catherine of Sienna Church in 
Greenfield. 

The pallbearers were Armand 
Bissonnette. Roger Bellefeuille. 
Rolland De Repentigny. Hugh 
Mclnt~•re. Lionel Phillips and 

Osias Bissonnette. 
Friends and relatives were 

presen1 from Sudbury, Lindsay, 
Cnrnwall. Rockland. · Lancast~r 
and surrounding commu nity. 

Mr. Bis5nnnettc leaves to mourn 
his wife Helen. son Rhea). and 
three grandchildren. Richard, 
Genrge and Helen. He was 
predeceased b\' six brothers. 

The decease·d was born in St. 
Clet and lived there until he was 
five \ ' C:>rc n lrl wirh hi< family. 

Florence Campbell 
dies at 87 

Later his family moved to the 
Loch Garry district and took up 
farming. Aime worked on the 
farm with his brothers after his 
fa1 her passed away. 

After that he married and 
m,,ved to Cornwall where he 
worked on mad construction and 
a 1 the paper mill. Later he moved 
lo Apple Hill and started wor~ing 
1111 the railroad. also with his 
bro ther . Ovila. He worked for 
c..-., •~,., ' '""re;; I h~r{\ nc \UP11 :lC:: fnr 
local farmers. When the Bell 
cnmpanv put a line from Monk
land 111 Lachute. Que .. he worked 
nn 1hc line as fa r as Lachute. 
Aime q~ the 1elephone about 
that time to re1urn to Loch Garry 
and w,,rk his brn1her's farm with 
hi!-. brnlher Adelard. as he was in 
failin!.! heahh . 

ine McEwen. 
Rev . Frank Bailey was present 

for this meeting and was called 
upon to install the officers for 
1983. He then spoke to our UCW 
in relation to its goodnesses and 
its dangers as related to the same 
experiences of Mary and Martha 

Home. Alexandria, on Friday, 
January 7 at 2 p.m. when Rev. 
Gordon Saville, of the Church on 
the Hill officiated. 

The pallbearers were : Tom 
Mastontuona, Dave Lorriaman, 
Bradley Stimson and Jimmy 
Mun roe. Burial fol lowed in the 
Stimson family plot at the United 
Church Cemetery here. 

Relatives and friends attended 
from Toronto, Woodbridge, King
ston, Montreal , Ottawa and Ayl
mer. as well as the immediate 
area. 

It was after this he bought the 
farm known as the Bob Campbell 
farm and there he lived and 
farmed with his family for 37 
years. until he became ill . 

Mr. Bissonnelte was always a 
fun-lnving man with a great sense 
of humor and kind words for 
everyone. Throughout his lifet ime 
he had been a great sportsman 
and was always ready for a good 
fox hunl. 

Later in his declining years he 
tc,ok a course in taxidermy with 
his son and together they formed 
a par! nership after graduating 
from 1he Nonhwestern School of 
Taxidermy of Omaha. Nebraska. 
It was a stimulating hobby and 
helped pass many hours of 
enj11vment fo r him as he tonk 
grea t pride in his work. Flnrence Grant Campbell. 1,f 

100 I ancas1er Dr .. Welland. died 
De r . lo a1 1hc Welland C11 un11· 
General Hnspit al. She was in hc·r 
871 h ,·car. 

111e 111hn ,,r Ce n tral Uni1 ed Church 
and 11 ;" a r,,rrm:r elementarv 
~11pph· teacher f.,r the Welland 
Public Srh"•'I B" ard. 

She i~ \urvived hi' three sons. VANKLEEK HILL RESIDENTIAL HOME 
REGISTERED HOME FOR THE AGED 

in the scriptures taken from Luke 
10(38-42) . Despite our many good 
works. we must always be on 
guard to maintain and further our 
study of and relationship with our 
heavenly Father, without whom 
our "buzy-ness" is fut ile. 

Each one of us could rel~e to 
Mary and Martha on a diff~tent 
scale. Our ultimate goal is to set 
the balance evenly, setting prior
it ies in unison with God . Ladies 
repeated the UCW purpose as a 
rem inder of our " reason for 
being ." 

The business portion of the 
meeting was conducted by Mrs. 
Agnes Campbell and she opened 
with a New Year Message. Mrs. 
Sybil MacPhee read thanks from 
various shut-ins as a result of 
Christ mas boxes delivered by 
UCW before Christmas. 

* 
K of C BINGO 

EVERY SUNDAY 
' AT 

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 
at B p.m . 

JACKPOT $775 
in 6 numbers 

15 Reg. Games - $25 
5 Specials - 50-50 

Special Cards - 3 for 50c 
7 for $1 
15 for $2 

1 Winner Takes All 
Doors Open at 7 p,m. 

Various reports for 1982 were 
given by Sybil MacPhee (Ass't 
Secretary). Evelyn Willis (general 
treasurer), Hilda McPhail (unit 
treasurer), Lorna Blair (Board of 
Stewards), Margaret Jack (Stew
ardship secretary) , Alma Run
ions. Carolee McIntosh, Eileen 
Scott and Jean Metcalfe. The 
Maxville United Church annual 
meeting is on January 23 after 
church, whereupon group II will 
be in charge of a pot luck 
luncheon to coincide with the 
meeting. 

[i:~'I~·· INDUSTRIAL 
OR AGRICULTURAL 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Sales Representative 
Nelson Menard, 524-5783 

t. Bernardin Ont. 

r--------- ·------------~ 
i Ill HIGGINSON i 

•• 

• 

P .O. Box 1282 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5V3 

51 ·3c 

THE SUPREME COURT 
OF ONTARIO 

IN THE ESTATE OF WEN
DELL HARRIS MOR
RISO , LATE OF R. R. NO. 
2, APPLE HILL, ONT ARIO, 
RETIRED FARMER, DE

Mr~ . Camphell "as born in 
MrCrimm"n C" rners near Alex 
andria. Onr . . and had li,ed in 
Kirkland I akc he f,.re eomirw 10 
Welland in 19.19. She was a 

Mak,.lm. nf Dartmouth. NS. 
Will iarn .,f Welland . and R01nald . 
.,f l'L•rcrh,,r.,u t• t1: three dau11h-
1cr\ . Mr\. (, ilhcr• Valt·nr.,urt 
(l?u " '· .. r A111 t1cr~•. NY. Harrie! 
Ka1 111 tl'r. , ,f Wella nd . and Elin1 -
hc ".I ·hn, . " t Pl•mt,,·,,kc . On r.: a 
hr •' ",·r. William Md e, •d ,,f Alcx
andri:1: a \i~ ter Mr\ . H"hert 
T ·11 Ill' (Fli , ahc•h). .,f Sum mil. 
N.1 : I ii l'rand,·hilcirc11 and t II'" 
t.•rc;1 ~ra11dcl111dre11 . She \\' :lS 

11rl'dl'CL'a,cli ti, her h11~b:rnd 
l\/1:rlt-" ln1. in IQ77. :r da11t-htcr 
Rt·"•· "' " hr,,.i1l'r \ :r nd three 
\i~ll't', . 

- Qualified 24-hr. care, physician visiting twice weekly, 
also on call for emergencies 

- Nice variety of rooms available, quiet atmosphere. 

l Farm Supplies Ltd. I 
: Farm & Consumer Products l ~ 

IN BANKRUPTCY 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF CATHE-
RINE ANNE METH, 
FORMERLY CARRY-
ING ON BUSINESS UNDER 
THE NAME OF BACAL 
REG'D IN MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, NOW RESIDING 
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF KE
NYON, IN THE PROVINCE 
OF ONT ARIO, HOUSE
KEEPER. 

CEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all cre

ditors or others having any 
claims against the estate of the 
above-named deceased, who 
died on or about the 14th day 
of June, 1982, are hereby re
quired to deliver full par
ticulars o f their claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on 
or before the 4th day of 
February, 1983, as after that 
date the assets of the Estate 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims then 
received. 

DA TED this 10th day of 
January, A.O. 1983. 
McDOUGALL, DANCAUSE, 

SHIELDS & McDERBY 
Barristers and Solicitors, 

119 Sydney Street, 

Funeral services were held 
Mnnda:,·. Januar_\' 3. 1983 al S1. 
Paul's. Dalkeith. fnr Andrew 
Wra:,·. who passed awa:,· Thurs
da~·. December 30. 1982 in 
Montreal al the age of 82. 

A farmer and privale chauf
feur. Mr. Wra, was born August 
24. 1900. in Kastrup. Denm'ark. 
1 he snn nf Michael Wray and 
Dorthea Thornk. He was pre
deceased by his wife. Laurelte 
Piln1e. · · 

He is survived b\' two sons: 
Nnrman ofDalkeith and Gilber1 of 
West Caldwell. New Jersey. 

Pallbearers were Michael Wray. 
Mark Wray. Grant Okc and 
Norman Bankley jr. 

)IIIK~~,aoac:a<:, 

·MacGillivary's 
Outtitters 

315 Clark Avenue, Corn"·all 
Tel. 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY THE YARD 
A11yrl,i111t Scorrif/,

"'<' AG1•e it 
~~~---)a(,a(>la()at! 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT Catherine 
Anne Meth, formerly carrying 
on business under the name of 
Baca! Reg'd in Montreal, 
Quebec, now residing in the 
Township of Kenyon, in the 
Province of Ontario, house
keeper, filed an Assignment 
on the 5th day of January, 
1983; that the First Meeting of 
Creditors will be held on Wed
nesday, the 19th day of 
January, 1983, at the hour of 
9:00 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the office of B. E. Comrie & 
Co. Inc., 15th Fifth Street 
West, Cornwall, Ontario. 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

Solicito,s ro, the executo,. ,. r-~Ai'EN'M'ELDRUM'LI'MITED I 
.lFD'ir~~~~·- ,= ONTARIO LAND SURVEYO~S ' 

DA TED AT Cornwall this 
6th day of January, 1983. 

~®~t)~ :: ---------- ' I = 
B. E. Comrie & Co. Inc. 

P.O. Box 1810 

is ~eo~;~Side. ,= H~~::~~~~~:. ~~~e~!:n~t~:~ :
1::~d~:,.0!1~~ I 

,,--] N.S.L.S., 0.L.S. 0.L.S. Denis Dutrlsac, -1-~ :: Tel. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 B.Sc., 0.L.S. 
15 Fifth Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario ~... ' 12-tt Tel. 525-3444 :: 

PilHT70PilmDn• s ~,,_, ,_,, ... t•-••-<•-<•-t>-<>-•>-••~ 2-tc ---_c-_____ _ 

AUCTION SALE 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTRE 

CORNWALL CENTER RD. 

Wed. night, Jan. 19 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Moffat electric range, gold color, about 6 years old, in 
very good condition; Speed Queen "Supertwin" 
washer /spindryer; student's desk and chair; a 
number of dressers; older chrome set w/4 chairs; 2 
folding metal chairs; single bed ; ,swivel rocker; por
table TV, B&W, 19"; crib w/accessories and high 
chair, both in good cond.; mahogany hall 
secretary, Chippendale-style, very nice; very nice 
swag lamp; picnic table ; clock-radio and other items 
arriving after press time. Consignments invited . 

ROBERT BROWN 
Auctioneer 

TERMS-CASH 

Lunch available. 
2-lp 

TRUST COMPANY 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 

13¼% 
s, YR. TERM G.I.C.-R.R.S.P. 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

1 or 4 YR. TERM G.I.C. 
ANNUAL INTEREST 

3 YR. TERM G.I.C. 121, % 
MONTHLY INTER~ST 14 0 

No Handling Charges · · 
SERVING OTTAWA & AREA FOR OVER 25.YEARS 

' . . 

. tmll11 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118 

CALL DOREEN HEBERT 
R•t~ ~iiN;t to 011nt1 

-

SAME FEES AS IN 1982 
I I 

For more information contact 
: Sales Manager: Lyle Miller l 
l Parts Manager: Bob Periard 1s-tt: MRS. PAQUETTE, PROP. 678-2947 

24 BERTHA ST., VANKLEEK HILL 2·3c L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 l __ _ _ _________________________ J 

OPEN HOUSE 
Bellevue 

Apartments 
Kenyon Street West, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Saturday, January 15 
and 

Sunday, January 16 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Thirty-five 2-bedroom apartments 
including stove and fridge, 

complete carpeting 

Come and visit Alexandria's 
newest apartment project. 

One apartment open /or viewing 
.. Now Renting .. 

For information call 525-2417 or 525-2 718 

• 

• 
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